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Holland City News.
HOLLAND,

VOL. IX.-NO.31.
V

PUBLISHED EVKBY SATURDAY AT
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OFPICE : VAN LANDEOEND’S BLOCK.

OTTO

DOESBURG,

J.

$1.50 per ye<ir if paid in advance; $1.75 if
paid at three month*, and $2.00 if
paid at six months.
JOB I’KINTINOPBOMPTLT AND NEATLY DONE.

TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
ten lines, (nonpareil,) 75 cents
insertion, and 25 cents for each subsequent Insertion for any period under three
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Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards In City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.00 per annum,
’ Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths published whitout charge for subscribers.

An Z before the Subscriber’s name will donote
the expiration of ibe Subscription.
Two XX signify that no paper will be continuedafter date.

lAT

All advertising billa collectable quarter'y.
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kinds of sausages constantly on band.

UITE.J., Dealer

[T'

IV

all kinds of meat* and
vegetables ; Meat Market on 8th street.
in

DER HAAR, U., Dealer in Fresh, Salt,
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.

V

Kanufiotorln, Milli, Shops, Xte.

K., Manufacturerof andDealerln
Agricultural Implements; commission agent
for Mowiun Machines* cor. 10th A River street.

11

DAUELS, VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors

1

of Hugger Mills; Steam
Mills.) near foot of 8th atreet.
(

Saw and Flour

1X7ILM8, P. H. Manufacturerof Wooden, and
Tf Iron and Wood combinationPumps. Cor-

.

yAN 8CHKLVEN, G., Justiceof

Qrand Haven Bail Beal
30, 1880.

_

the Peace,
Notary Public, Convejaueer, etc. Office,
Van Landegend’sBlock.

V

Fky»leuai.
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“
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••at

0

““ ““

Putten’s Drug

store.

Attorneys.

_
WstcfcM

bb

-

-

M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
Notary Public; River street.

\MC BRIDE, P. H., Attorneyand Counselor at
ivl Law, aud Proctor in Admiralty. No. 11

A BREYMAN, Watchmakers, Jewelers,
and dealers in Fancy Goods; Corner of Market and EUthth Street.

TOSLIN

U

on horses
to

for different diseases

and found

do just as you recommended.

It

has

done justice for me every time, and is the
best oil for horses I ever

used.” Sold by

D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mich.

River street.

DARKS,

A

W. H. Attorney and Conncelorat Law,
corner of River and KinhUi streets.

rpEN EYCK,

Attorneyat Law and Collecting
Agent. OfflcelnKenyon A Van Patten’s bank
Eighth street.

A

J.,

Barbtri.

TAB GROOT, barber.
U
shampoonlng,
rates.
next

Hair catting, shaving,
hair-dyeing,etc., done at reaBarber shop
door to the City
14-ly
L.

Hotel.

sonable

Ceaaliiioa Xerchsnt.

D EACH
13

9

BRO’S, CommissionMerchants, and

dealers in Grain, Fioar and Prodace. Highest market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
store cor. Eighth A Fish streets, Holland, Mich. 17
Distiit.

/ABE,

D. M., Dental Surgeon; reaidenceand
No. 42 Ninth street,next door to the
First Reformed Ohnrch.

\JT

office

Draft aai Xediolati.

YAOE8BURG. J.

O., Dealer in Drags and Medicine*, Paint* and Oils, Brushes,Ac. Physician’s prescriptions carefully put up: Eighth at.

LJ

vrEENGS, D. R.,
J'A

Drug Store. Fine Drags, Mcd-

iclnes,Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles and Per-

fumeries. River street.

t

condition he reached after starting in
as an

life

Old Line Whig and passing thence

through the purgatory

of

Douglaa Democ-

racy. Mr. McDougal lost forty thousand
and some odd dollars by the rebellion, a
circumstancewhich may account

some

for

of hla bitternessagainst (he rebels. Tiiey
say he waa In danger of being lynched in
the unpatriotic atmosphere of Baltimore
in the earlier days of the rebellion, a fact

which I can readily believe, tor he

is

evidently brim full of strong opinions and
plain language, and has no disposition to

check their overflow. He told

me

some-

you will be glad to hear and
am surprised that we never reud

thing that

which

I

before.

When

Mr. Lincoln issued his Emancipa-

tion Proclamation— I believe that was the

occasion— a deputation of citizeni from
Baltimorewent on the Washington

to con-

him. Mr. McDougal was one
number. They speedily got through

gratulate
of the

with their adress at the White House, sud

were about to leave, with the declaration

Coaline

is

a new liquid,cheap, but very

Clerk.

the ablest officer on

our side. When a

great many opinions had been given, Mr.

Lincoln said:
“Gentlemen, in my judgment you have
not struck the right man yet.”

And of

course ail were anxious to hear

him name the man, and asked him to do

so. He

said:

“It is Gen. Hancock.”

The

countenancesof his visitors ex-

pressed their surprise,

and one of them

ventured to say that he feared Hancock
waa too rash.
“Yes,” said Mr. Lincoln, “so some of
the older Generals have said to me,

have said

to

and

I

them, that I have watched

Gen. Hancock’s conduct very carefully,
and

I

have found that when he goes into

action he achieves his purpose and

comes

out with a smaller list of casualties than

them. Bold he is, but not rash.
Why, gentlemen,do you know what Ki
record was at West Point?”
And Mr. Lincoln went to bis book
shelf, and taking down an army register
showed the posiiton in which Hancock
any of

had graduated, and that, furthermore,in
a

class that was one of the moat distinguished

that had ever graduated at the Military

Academy. Continuingto

speak of him in

the highest terms, he further said:
“I tell you, gentlemen, that if his life

and strength are spared, I believe that

“I have used Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil

it

TTOWARD,

H

GEO. H. BIPP, City

M. Sheehan, of Oscoda, Mich., writes:

4 Jivilry.

known and popular. Mr. McDougal baa
been an ardent Republican, a demoniac

who

MURRAY

Tobacei aal Cigars.

A

Springs visitors,who become generally

.

6-6m

G. J., General dealer in Tobacco,
Cigars, Snufl, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.

and one of the genial clitsa of

bility,

13-tf

The City Marshalreported three arrest i for ihe
month of Anqnst.— Filed.
The City Marshal reported an Additional number
Latent Force.
of sidewalksrepaired at the expeuse o/ the c'ty.
On motion of Aid. Sprietsma,
That latent Force or fluid, which perResolced, That the Council do hereby dete..nlne
hat the charges against the several person and
meates all matter, and which bears the the tespcclivepremhes, upon wh:en t -e sa »
conventional name of Electricity,is widely shall be levied ss a special as. esimu l, being for
expenses for repairing the sldev. in .ro"! o.'
appreciated and recognizedas a means of said premises, s;.ce ble ,o a verlf d roporiof the
City Marshal, in accordanceto OrdinanceNo. M»,
cure in various diseases. Its effects in the
“concerningthe repairsof sidewalks’’ and »'i*t
form of Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil are shown the City Clerk is hereby Ins rac ed to report Ibe
same to the Board of Assessors for aLScssire it.—
by the relief of pain both Neuralgia & Adopted.
The Clly Treasurerreported for the month or
Rheumatic,as well as iu the throat and

-

T^E ROLLER,

merchant of Baltimore, of high respecta-

H

A

gtiujincjsjiHiwctory.

met Mr. James McDougal, a lumber

who

il

V

I

Opinion of Sanoook.

“Take

_

O

Abraham Lincoln’i

another

>EST, R. B., Physician aud Surgeon,has made
Auffuet. — Filed.
Ocing South.
13 the disease of the Eye, Ear and Throat a lungs, and in various other healing ways. Tne City Clerk reported 'bat Ibe Cut Tre' re
Oolaz North.
No.
1,
No.
3.
special
atudy.
Office
hours
ulgthi
and
day,
on
the
No.
2.
STATIONS.
No. 4.
had made letnru on a.ssessmenl:oi>* numb ,1
p. m.
a. m.
cor. of Eighth and River sla., Holland, Mich, ft-ly Sold by D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mich.
a. m.
p. m.
4 and 5 and on mo>;on the time for delinquent) to
8 05
Muskegon,
7 00
9 10 12 05
pay their asseismeiit waa exlemed 80 days.
8 15
3 35
I KDEBOER.P. 8., City Physician aud Suigeon;
Ferrysburg,
8 2b 11 45
The Pound Master repo, ed for the month of
8 45
3 40
±J office at residence, on Eighth atreet, near
Grand Haven,
Thk finest silks and hatlns for trimmings Angust
7 55 11 88
and presented receipt of the City Treas
4 06
CUi. A M. L. S. R. R. crossing.
9 40
Pigeon,
7 00 11 08
and other fancy trimmings,can now be urcr for 22 50 paid into the City Treasury.— Ac4 35
11 05
Holland,
5 55 10 40
cepted ana ordered charged to the Treasurer.
4 55
11 85
Fillmore,
OCHOUTEN, R. A., Pnysician and Surgeon; found at the cheap cash store of
5 25 10 20
1 05
5 40
Allegan,
NOTICESAND INTRODUCTIONOF BILLS.
office at the First Ward Drug Store, Eighth
9 30
3 50
Street.
E. J. HARRINGTON.
STK-A. IwIBO-A-T
The Com. on Ways and Mean* presentedan Ordinance entitled-'an On’inancemaking the GenerLeaves Allegan, for the north, 6.25 p. m. ^CUoUTEN, F. J., Physicianand Accoucher.
al Appropriationfor the City of Holland for the
Holland.
7.26 “
Office at Dr. Scbouleu'sdrug store, Eighth
Grand Haven,
8.20 “
A Free Book oi nearly 100 large.octavo fiscal year 1880’’reccominendlugthat the same
street.
4lt ly,
“do paas.” The ordinancewaa read a first and
Grand Haven, “ south, 6.90 a. m.
Yf ANTING, A. G., Physician and Surgeon; pages for the sick. Full of valuable second time by iu title and placed on the general
Holland,
7.25 *•
order.
ill office at GraufrchapVillage,Allegan county,
Arrive
Allegan,
8.35 »
notes— by Dr. E. B. Foote,— on Sctofulr ;
2t>-ly.
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
This train arrivesat Grand Rapids tio L. 8. A Mich. Officehours from 10 to 12 a.
Diseases of the Breathing Organs; DisM. 8. at 10:00 a. m. and at Chicago cio L. 8. A M.
By Aid. Kramer,
VTATES, O. E., Physician and Surgeon. Office ease* of Men ; Diseases of Women; Aches
8. at 4:20 p. m.
Resolved, That the following named persons be
at his residence, Overyael, Mich.
and the same are hereby appointed as fire police:
FRED. H. MAY, Manager.
and Pains; Heart Troubles; and a great Charles Odell,1st ward; Martin Clark, 2nd ward;
B. C. Lkavbnwobtu,Oen'l Freight Agent.
R. Van den Ber". 3rd ward; Wm. II. Finch, 4th
Fknsfripfcsr.
CUAS. J. OTIS, Agent,
variety of Chronic Diseases, with evidence ward, to be paid $2 per day while on duty.—
Holland. Mich.
JJ^IGOINS.B. P. the leading Photographer,Gal- that in most cases these diseases are cur- Adopted.
Close connections made at Allegan with G. K. A
By Aid. Kramer,
1. R. R. and L. 8. A M. S. for Plalnwell, Kalamaable. Sent for three cent stamp. Address
Received, That the surplus money remainingin
zoo Ft. Wayne, Cleveland, and points east.
Baddlsri.
the 'liver street 'mprovement fund, amounting to
HILL PUR. CO.,
Ticket* to all the p incipal cltl in the West.
ITAUPKLL,H., Manufacturerof ana dealer in
26 cent* be and the same Is hereby transferredto
Soath.and Ea*t at popal. r prices.
No. 129 E. 28tb St., N. Y. the General Fund.— Adopted.
Harness, Trunks, Saddles and Whips;
Eighth street.
>»
Council adjourned.
1

.

that they would not further trespass upon
Justice H. D. Post reported presentin'*a receipt
the President’s valuable time.
ol the City Treasurer for fines col lecteo for viola
column.
lion of the penal laws of the state.—Acceptedand
seats, boys, take scats 1” exordered charged to the Treasurer.
claimed
Mr.
Lincoln, as he rang for chairs
Isaac Fairbanksreported for the month
If you want canned goods, call at the ofJdstice
August.—Filed.
to be brought in. “It would he strange It
The City Marshal reported having collectedthe
City Bakery, where you can see a larger
following amount* for repairingsidewalks, with a I could not spare a half hour or an hour
variety than anywhere elee in the city.
receiptof the Treasurer for the amount, to-wlt:
for conversationwith friends
have
City Hotel ............ ......................
$ 1 06
L. DeGroot ............................. 19 come from Baltimore to see me.”
If the people knew what an amount of Hope College. ...............................
14
The visitois sat down and spent nearly
Wm. Verbeek ............................. 1 C7
labor they could save in washing and J.
Van der Veen ................
8 15 an hour in conversation.Presentlythe
bouse cleaning by using Coaline they H. Meyer .................................. 7 28
John Klferdlnk ........ .....................15 0- subject of Generals came up, and various
would all rush to try it. For sale at Van Jacob Knlte ........................
....... . * J"
was
—Accepted and ordered charged to the Treasurei. opinions were expressed as to

IkUTKAUA VANZOEREN, New Meat Mar13 kel, near corner Eighth and Fish Street. All harmless. See “Truths” in

1

May

@

“

••

1

Dally except Sunday and Monday.
10th and River Atrcels.
; Daily except Saturday.
, Mondays only.
Rourr Pntllci.
\ll other trains daily except Sundays.
DOST,
HKNRY
D.,
Real Eitate aud Insurance
Ml trains on this road, will be run by Chicago
Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer; Colne which is 20 minutes later than Columbus
ectlons made in Holland and vicinity
time.

Effect,Sunday,

the

Mich.

\

Taken

.

new

IIEALD.R.

|
f

it

if
tl
II

m.
m.

5.25 a. m.
3.35 p. m.
* 8 20 a. m.

&

Chicago.

•

9.50 p.

m.

.

—Allowedand warrant* ordered issued on

.....

\7-AN

.30 p.

*5 35 p.

“ \

Butlalo

1

“

V

......

payment:

City Treasurer for the several amounts.
G,, General Dealers, In Dry
Grain, Feed, Etc.
Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,
REPORTS OF STANDINO OOMRimas.
8*
Wheat, white $1 bu*hci........
6$
Flour. Provisions, etc.; River st.
Aid. DeVriesappearedand took his seat.
4i<
Corn, ehelled bushel ...
fe
The Com. on Ways and Means reported presentOats, V bushel ..............
......... <fo 85
Botali.
65 ing an estimateof the expenses of the City and
Buckwheat, $1 bushel .............. 65 @
60 the amoant there may be raised by tax for the fispITY HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers A Sons, Pro- Bran, A 100 fits .............
cal year 1880.— Adopted.
\j prletors.The largest and beat appointed Feed, w ton ..............
“
V
100
lb
.........
...
......... @ 90
hotel in the city. Ample accommodations for
The Com. on Street* and Bridges presented a repermanent boarders and transient guests. Every- Barley, $ 100 ft .......... ........ 1 20® 1 30 port of B. Grootenhulswith profile and rough esti1
00
Middling,
V
100
ft
.......
.......
Cb
thing Ural-class. Cor. of Eighth and Market sire.,
mate for the Improvement of Fish Street.
Flour, Wbrl .........
........ @ 4 75
Holland,
»-ly
On motion of Aid. Sprlctma,
Pearl Barley, |M0O ft ................ & 3 00
The Council took a receas of ten ralnutea. After
65 recess
DUtENIX HOTEL. Jas. Ryder, proprietor. Rye W bush ..............
90
Jl Located near the Chi. & W. Mich. R. It. de- Corn Meal *1100 fts ....... .......
On motion of Aid. DeVries,
pot, has good facilities for the travelingpublic,and Fine Corn Meal V 1«0 lbs . ........ a 1 20
Resolved,That the report be referredhack to the
its table is unsurpassed.On Ninth air, Holland,
committee, to comply with Instruction*received,
Xeati, Etc.
S-ly
according to a resolutionadopted by the council,
June 15th, 188(1.
5
Beef, dressed per ft .............
......
,
DELGRIM, M., Proprietor of Ottawa House. Pork,
5
The Com. on Poor reported presenting the semi.............
Good accommodations for steady boarders, Lard .........................
....... @ 8 monthly report of the Director of the Poor and
and every facilityfor transientguest*. The En11
said
Com., recommending $32.25 for the support
Turkeys,per ft ...............
....... ft
glish, German and Holland languages are spoken.
8 of the Poor for the two weeks ending Sept. 21,1880,
Chickens, dressed per ft ................ @
Comer of First and Fulton street, Grand Haven,
and having extendedtemporaryaid amounting to
d-ly
$3.— Approved and warrant* ordered laaued.
COMMUNICATIONS PROM CITY OPPICKRa.
OCOTT’S HOTEL. Wm. J. Scott, proprietor.
This hotel is locatedon the cor. of Ninth and
The City Clerk reported that no objections had
Fish sirs., convenient to both depots. Terms,
been filed in his office to the special asseasment
$1.00 per day. Good accommodsitous can always
numbered6 lor the repairing sidewalks, and that
Truth and Soherneis.
be relied on. Holland,
b-ly
notice had been given two weeks In the Holland
City Nxwh according to the requirements of law.
What is the best family medicine in the
Livaryis! Salt Butin.
The Board of Assessors and the Council then resaid special assessment, which was
LkOONE H„ Livery and Sale Stable. Office world to regulate the bowels, purify the viewed
13 and barn on Market street. Everythingfirst- blood, remove costivenessand billious- confirmed.
The Board of Education reported the amount
___
____ _
ness, aid digestion and stimulate the necessaryto bo raised, for the support of the
Public
Schools of the City of Holland during the
VJIBBELINK,J. H., Livery and Sale Stable; whole system.
next year.— Amount spreau on the GeneralApproIN Ninth street, near Market.
Truth and sobernesscompels us to an- priation Bill.
Mut Mirtiti.
The Street Commissionerreported for the month
swer, Hop Bitters, being pure, perfect aud of August.- Filed.

7.30 “

Muskegon, Penlwaler

&

“

“

___

Holland,

m.
8.14 a.m.
1.50 p.m.
\ 10.10 p. m.

$ 8 80
YElt, H. A CO.. Dealers In all kinds of Fur- Cordwood, maple, dry ......................
green ...................
« BS
uiture,CurUina, Wall Paper, Toya, Cofflna,
beach, cry.. .................... US"
icture Frames, etc. : River street.
green ....................2 00
Railroad ties ................................. 12
Cisiral Dialin.
Shingles, A F m ................................

•*
“

for

$

Wood, Stevei, Etc,

E

class

Chicago & West Michigan B. B.

Arrive at
Holland,
* 3.40 a.

The following bills were presented

A. Van GrcvenRoed,aawlngwood ...........
75
E. Van derVeen 6 mos. rent council rooma.. 85 00
H. Kantere, 2nd quarters rent of rooms for
Fire Eng., No. 2 ........................ 87 5C
Boot A Kramer, oil, etc ... ................ 4 95
J. Hmlt, 5 days labor on street*.... ........ 6*5
P. Bool, teaming ..........................
125
II. 8. Woodruff, repairing sidewalks ......... 75
John Vanpell, sal. as Marshal, July and Aug 45 83
Geo. H. Bipp, sal. as Clerk, Aug ......... . *5 00

gMitiimat ffontl

“So'1."

paper AdvertisingBureau (10 Spruce 8t.), wheix
advertising contracts may be made for It In NEW

Trains.

Applca,

ivl

447.

The following hills were presented for payment:
C. Hlom, watchingfire, Aug. IS, 1880 ........ $2 00
P. Konln*.
....... *00
—Allowed and warrant! ordered isined on the City
Treasurer.

“

ranitan.

NO.

Connell will meet at their rooma, to consider anr
objections thereto, that may be made.— Adopted.

irAN PUTTEN

One square of

WHOLE

Holland, Mich., fept.7, 1880.
The Common Council met in regularsession and
was called to order by Mayor Van dor Veen.
Mr. James Ryder petitioned to be released as
Aldermen present: 8prlet»ma,TcrViee,
Balkan,
one of the suretieson liquor bond of Exavlor P.
Boone, Kramer, Bertscn, Landaaland the Clerk.
Minutes of last meeting read and stood ap- Sutton.— Referred to the City Attorney.
Council adjourned.
proved.
GEO. H. 8IPP, City Clerk.
rrrmoNa and accounts.

Produce, Etc.

V bushel ............ ..... S
Beana, |T bushel ............
Butter, V lb ....................
DERBY, C. a., Dreaa Maker and Hair Dreaaer, Clover ai-ed. V lb .................
would reapectfullj announce to thecitltena Eggs, fl doxen ...................
that ahe haa opened Dreaamaklng and Hair Dreaa- gooey, y % ......................
Ing rooma, In the bulldinc, one door we«t of Orlf
Hay. V ton ......................
lira Drug Store, Waahinrton atreet, Grand Haven. OnloiiB, f buehela ................
Alao teachca|lnWax, Worated,Lace, and other Potatoes, F bnahel ................
fancy
81-ly Timothy Seed, V bushel ..........

Yf

1880.

Common Oonncil

Brail Kakari.

Terma of Subaoriptlon:

3

__

II,

[omciAL.]

ptttfeft$.

work.

Editor and PMlstur.

5

_

Out

WALSH HKBEH, DrnggletA Pharmtclat; a
r » foil Block of gooda appertaining to the bua-

WEEKLY NEWSFAFEB,

BOLLiHs ciiir,

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER

\7-AN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer In Drngf , Medlclnes Palnte, Olla, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Dbn Biro’h Pamll j Medicinea; Eighth 8t.

lb; JtoUnnd City
A

MICH.,

Thursday, Sept. 9, 1800.
The Common Council met pursuant to the call
of the Mayor.
Present:Mayor Van der Veen; Aid. Sprietsma.
Ter Vree, De Vile*, Kramer,Bertsch, Landaal and
the Clerk.

The Mayor stated the object of callingthe meeting was to hear the report of the com. on Stree
and Bridge* regarding the Improv .icnt of Fish
Street aud such other bualness as might come before the Council.

Gen. Hancock

is destined to be one of the

the age. Why,
down in the morning to open
my mail— and I arise at 4 o’clock— I
declare that I do It in fear and trembling,
lest I may hear that Hancock has been
killed or wounded.”— Zonaaifer Intelli-

most distinguished men of

when

I go

useful for all purposes of cleaning. Once
gencer.
Aid. Boone appearedand took hla seat.
I. 0. of o. F.
you have tried it you will be convinced of
The regular order of businesswas aspen,'ed.
Holland City Lodge, No. Hft.Indepondent
Order
The Com. on Streets and Bridges reported
of Odd Fellows, holds Ita regular meetings at Odd its power to clean. Go to Van Putten’s
A. N. Frank, 177 W. Tupper
presentinga report of B. Grootenhuls, Surveyor
Fellow’s Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
Drug store, the only place in the city where with profile,diagrams and estimates for the imof each week
Street, Buffalo,N. Y., says she has used
Visiting brothers arecordially invited,
you can buy it, and give it a trial. 18-tf provement of Fish street.
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil for severe
John Hummel, N. G.
On notion of Aid. DeVrle*,
Wax H. Rooirs, R. B.
Resolved,Tbtt the grade of Fish streetIn the toothache and Neuralgia of the bead and
One of the finest and largest stocks of City of Holland, between Seventh and Sixteenth thinks it Is the best thing she knows of
F. A A. X.
ladies and genla’ boots, and gaiters, can street*, with the several street intersections, Is
hereby estimated according to the survey and proRioulab Communication of Unity Lod<
always be found at the large store of H. file now nnder consideration,made by Bernardos for relievingpain of any kind. She keeps
No. 101. F. A A. M„ will be held at Maaonlc Hi
C. Akely & Co., at Grand Haven. 17— If. Grootenhnle,surveyor, and that ail grade hereto- it constantly in the house as a household
Holland,Mich., on Wednesdayevening, Se
fore eilabllsbed along said portion of Seventh
-«•»
15i at 7 o'clock , sharp.
remedy. Sold by D. R. Meengs, Holland,
street and not in coniormlty with said profile, be
Otto Brit man, W. M
and
the same are hereby repealed.— Adopted.
Any kind of Men’s and Boy’s Clothing
Mich.
W. H. Joslin, Sec'v.
On motion of Aid. Landaal,
cut and made to order according to the
Resolved. That the profiles, diagrams, and estilatest styles. We have some very fine mates of the expenses, for the proposed grading of
D. Suluvan, Malcom, Ontario,writes:
a
part
ol Fish street, (n the City of Holland,as
goods.
Call and see us at
“1
have been selling Dr. Thomas’ EclecSuccessorto
drawn by B. Grootenhuls,surveyor, and now beBRUSSE’S CLOTHING HOUSE,
fore the Common Council, he and are hereby de- tric Oil for some years, and have no hesipositedwith the City Clerk for public examinaMain St., Zeeland, Mich. tion ; and that the City Clerk is Instructedto give tation in saying that it baa given satisfacManufacturersand Jobbers of
notice thereof and of the proposed improvement
tion than any other medicine 1 have ever
and of the district to be assessed, as determined
HoMtEOPATHicRemedies.— Fifteen cent by resolution of the Common CopqcII, Jpne 15, sold. I consider it the only patent medi1000, by publishingthe same for two weeks’ in the
vials, and McCormack Bros. Family Guide Holland Cmr News, one of the newspaper*of cine that cures more than it is recommen22 South Division Street, _
Chart, for sale at D. R. Meeng’s Holland, the City of Holland, and that Tuesday the 28th ded to cure.” Sold by D. R. Meengs,
day of September. 1880, at 7:80 o'clock n m., la
27-4w
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH. Mich
hereby designated as the time when the Common Holland, Mich.
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convict camp at Millican, M. M. Burhom, Holly ; State Treasurer, Arthur
LOSS OF THE VERA CRUZ.
who took D. Power. Livonia ; Auditor General, Watson
Snyder, Ypeilanti ; State Commissionerof the
The steamshipVera Crux, of the Havana and
Land Office,Porteidteal, Ldhawee countv ; SuMexican
line, which sailed from New York on
perintendentPublft Instruc^p,W. H. Sloore,
Thb customs fteoeipte for Augu'it \v09e of Lenat^e oo$ntf; State Boahl of Education, Abe 25th of JABgust,foundered in a huiyicano
N. Ik Evafts, Adrian.
$ff the coaal'of Florida ou the morning of Sun$19,600,000. agaiast $17,000,000in July.,jtA
The
Denvicr»tic
ConvfDiion
of
l0wn,
day, the list She had a crew of forty -one,
Wasliingtondispatch states that since the passage of the Bland Silver bill there havAeen at Dea Moine^, placed in nocdjhation the follow- • »nd carried twenty-nine'passengers.tli Jw

appeared

from a

Tex., in company of an armed mob,
him to thewfptila-andj^ttg
him.

.WA^OTON.

HQXJiUTO^^inoqi^AKr

,

iWl Rmlw.

coined $69,l9a,760in standard silver dollars.
Of this sum only $19,886,443 is in circulation,
the balance being in the treasury vaults. DurTHE EAST.
ing the month of August, however, 1,285,483
silverdollarswere put into circulation, which
A fatal case of yellow fever is re- indicates an increased demand for that kind of
ported at New York. The patient arrived a few money.
days ainca from ManihiqueJv
1 ‘

WEEIILT

i Mi

ing State tiottt: Secretly of State, A. B.

ieventy persons aj) but ithirfecn pa$[s!

Keith, of Crawford ; Treasurer, Martin Blim. of
Blackhawk ; Auditor, C. A. Barker, of , Des
Moines ; Attorney General, C. A. Clarke, of
Linn ; Land Office Register, D. Daughertv, of

Dispatchesfrom San Augustine,Fla., give the
following particulars of the catostropho:

“The hurricane that occasionedthe

disaster

nominated John W. Henstpn fpr Congress,

t^red a stransf gale, which soon increasedin
fary.r Thgr the steamar wa4 Aijifing on her
Henry Kingman, a drunken brute statement, issued on the 1st inst, is as follows:
have held a conventionat Columbia, and decid- course, beiug in about 80 degrees west longiliving at Hartford, CL, Bhot and killed his Bix per cent bonds ............. ...... S M9, 440, 150 ed to place no State ticket in the
minutea north latitude.The sea
ran very high, and the City of Vera Cruz la.7.
7 ...... 480,410,450
hard-wOTking wife as she sat at a Bewiug- Five per cents.
The
Greenbnckers
Gt
Nebraska
have
Four and one-halfper oenta ...........150,000,000
bored heavily hut sturdily' Tor some hoprs.
“
1 Four percents ........... ............ 788,241,3.50
placed the followingState ticket in the field: Every effort was made to keep her before the
The Dudley House and twenty-one ReiundingcertiftcaUa.w,....... ..... 1,106,450
wind, but it was found necessary at 1 o’clock
Xa\-j- pension fund ............. ..... .' 14,000,000 For Governor, O. T. Brilliants ; Lieutenant
other buildings at Salamanca, N. Y., have boon
Goveriior * 11. lla mi ng rB^rctary W'!utc‘“ii ?n Bunday morning to throw out a drag to
destroyedby fire. The loss is placed at about
Total coin bonda ..................... $1,713,198,400 F. Allen , TreaHurer^A. V. H.S.n ; At,«™y
Matured debt ...........
6.128,035
General. Noah A.- Sheckler ; Land Commis$160,000. . .A New York telegram savs Uiat an
Legal tender* ............146,741,896
grown to a hurricane, and immense waves besioner, David Neal ; Superintendent of Educaunderground railway for rapid transit will
... . ..
.....
Certificates of deposit
11,300,000
gan breakingover the doomed steamer. Each
tion,
Dr.
Mansfield
____
After
a
stormy
session
be begun in that city, the tunuel to run under , Fractionalcurrency .....
7,181,995
succeedingwave tore away pieces of her upper
the
Georgia
Republican
Convention
passed
a resBroadway and Madison
| Gold and silver certiflworks until her dock was dually
clear.
Iv swept clear,
20,835,940
olution declaring it inexpedient lo nominate caneven the rigging beiug tom and shattered. The
The rivalries and bickerings
..................
dates for Governor and other State officers ____
886,059,831 The New Hampshire Republicans have placed drag ceased to fulfill its functions,and as the
the two Expositionor World’s fair Committees Total without interest.
seas rose over her bows and deluged her decks
in nomination the followingcandidates : Govof New York have bebh' settled at last,
ToUl debt ...........................
$2,105, 386,266
they soon reached the furnaces and extinernor, Charles C. Bell ; Railroad Commissioners,
there is now a good prospect that the fair will | Total interest
15,951,139
guished the fires, the hatches haring been torn
James
E.
French,
Charles
A.
Smith
and
be held in 1883 ____ Tne obelisk has been sue- Cash in treasury .......................196,668,332
J. Tenny
Presidential Electors, from their fastenings by the billows. The fires
being out, soon put a stop to tbe engines, and
cessfuUy drawn ont of the hold of the steamer
ln trcMUry ............ $1,904,569,674
Nathaniel White and E. Hj Winchester ____
Dessong, at New \ork, and will soon be placed Decreaae during August ...............
12,027,167 Arkansas and Vermont held State elections, the the City of Vera Cruz lay at the mercy of the
waves and storm. Not even the "donkevin posibon in Central
Decrease since June 30 ................
17,603,221
former on the 6th and the latter on the 7th of
September.The Democratscarried Arkansas pump could be worked to relieve the
Geoeoe W. Knapp, an elderly
................ ,
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^

The

regidfir '

monthly

publio-debt

The liepubUcund<>f South Onrolink

field.
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.

machine.

. i.

an“

.
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.
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,

t

soon

.

i

. .

.

avenue.

the top and sent rolling or flying through the
air to the opposite wave, and so backward and
forward. This lasted two or three hours. Then
the waves began to oonmtfi swelling ridges, and
we rolled or fell down
opp&te side.
The wind- wa* so teffticthat'jflanksweres
lifted by if, dro)Mng among the tyring and dv-t. All Aere Meedlnp: from wounds,,
ere dotty and tyyiug in fifteen min-

(he

sceneWas appalling. f*nd Thomas.
fourjUi assifbnt engineer, got on a
piece of the dtning-sarooh.twenty^flveby ten
feet across. We were in the water twenty-two
hours. Wo both went blind at night from the
salt water in our eves. When we struck the
breakersat 4 a. m. Monday our craft went to
pieces. We were whirled through the breakers,
to the beach, twelve miles north of Mosquito,
inlet. I think Jw$ luid drifted fifty miles.
Gen. Torbert came ashOro near New Britain,
six miles above me. Hi* body was discovered
in the surf at 8 o’clock on Monday morning. Ho
still had on his life-preserver.
When Mr. Pitta
caught him his heart was still beating and
warm, fre*ih blood was nmmng from a wound
over His" right eye. Everything was done to restore him, without avail. He was probably
hurt among .tlie breakers, being .struck by "a.
plank to which he was clinging. I brought thebody to Halifax river and buried it in a palmetto grove.
i

.I,

between
and

...........

:

E.

M)l

Park.
man,

stood on the

the

Goat Island bridge, at Niagara,! Debt

on which Intereat has ceased

a

......

6,128,035

|

shot himself m the head, and jumped into
20,835)940
angry flood. His body was, swept over the falls j rnite,i Rules note* held for redemption
of certificatesof deposit. .............11.300,000
and has not yet been recovered.
Cash balance available ................. 154,668,141

miB WEST.

Two boys were killed by

_

by about 2o,000

majority.

|

VOBEION.
Owing

to the disturbed conditionof

................................
$ 196,668,332 affairs in Buenos Ayres, the International ExAvailableanseta—
Cash in treasury ......................
$ 196,668,332 position is po-dponed till next year ____ Advices
Total

lightning

near Martinsville, bid, while sitting under

Urmout

from Afghanistan report Hint Gen. Roberts,
commanding tin,* column marching to the relief
of Candabar, has arrived at that place. The!

shade tree. Two young men were seriously in- Bonds issued to Pacific railway companjured bv the same stroke .... A voung farmer
Interest P0.™^
nioney,

1

In

British will halt in the vicinityof Candabar

any

Interest

repaid by companle*trans^rtation

The

Women

of Limn.

to

named McDonald, living m Pickaway county. Interestaccrued and not yet paid ...... 646,235 prepare for an attack on the Afghan fon«s ..... i
Ohio, has been hanged by his neighbors for I Interestpaid by United state* ......... 47,589,861
The active resumption of gold shipments from
general cussedness. He was not gmlty of
violation of the law, but was of a quarrelsome,

)

Lima, Bays an exchange, is called the
paradise of women. They are called
beautiful; bo they are, if you admire
black eyes and ebony tresses— not the
dreamy black eyes of the harems, nor
the sparklingblack eyes of the Syrians,
vessel of the water she was rapidly nor the liquid black eyes of the Egyptians,
but the black eyes that easily reveal the
different types of character. Peruvian,
0vC.rboardthe deck-load, a task that had been
ladies have character and are not afraid
begun about midnight But the sea was too
heavy to permit the crew carrying ont their to show it; yot we hear nothing of equal
Captain’sorders, for, while thus engaged, rights and privileges among them. For
several of the men were carried off theif feet them to lay claim to a right is but to
by incoming seas, and many of them washed possess it, for they can easily win over
overtsianl.
the priesthood, and thus have the most
“ Capt. Van Sice and his officersacted courpowerful class of Peru on their side.
nS<1,,U!ily in the performance of their several
,but *en! one by one washed over- They are generally occupied, but do not
“laid from their stations as the steamer work; they look upon labor ns degrading.
labored m thet rough ofthe sea. As near as They rise early, take a cup of tea and go

^

gained

Europe to the United States is causing a de- cnu be
the Captain perished fully to mass. Their toilet requires but a few
cided sensation in London, and on the conti- i
,r *>°h,re tb® vessel finally succimiliea,
Their walking suits ore neat
riudictive disposition, and the people of the
By cash payments of 5 per cent, of net
nent. Germany more than any other country and, as nearly all the hands were lost, the few
neighborhood,who feared him, concluded to
and
pretty; in this respect they surpass
earning*."............................
655, W8
remaining
alive
on
board
saw
that
there
was
no
feels the drain and has been compelled to stop
put him out of the way before he did some Balance of Interest paid by the United
hope, so they took to the life-preservers,the us. The dress is black and never touches
gold payments at Bremen and Hamburg.
States .............................. 33,291,329
mischief.
life-boatshaving already disappeared; in fact,
the ground; there is
fussing oi
A
dreadful
accident
is reported by every boat and life-raft was stove in. when
Dispatches from the Indian
Gen. Walker, the Superintendent of
fumbling with trains.
white skirt ia
the toj) hamper went by the board. The sailors
announce that the treaty with the Utes has the Census, has issued an order forbiddingany cable from Spain. A wooden bridge over the
sometimes seen a little below the dress,
Rivor Ebro, „oar Logn.no, foil rrhi.o a ba,..... .
with a deep
and two tucks, and albeen signed,and the act of Congfess,which employes of the Census Bureau from
of 'Lons^were^rossim" nnd^ilinet!-’ of !TarM» "tate-ro^mdoors," or aiiv other"movable
articlethat would lloat. an
ways white and clean. Prunella gaitersgives them lands in Northwestern Colorado out any informationto the public Dismissal W.V(,U Koldl).4 including' fire’ officers,were, ^
uVw;l(!ih,at

barest repaid uy

of

^

^

an,

moments.

‘.

giving

in

exchangefor that they now occupy, has

‘

been ratified. .. .A curious accident
curred at Grand Rapids, Mich./
other day. By the rb^^irof

.

or(fer*

of course, the miplied pemaltyof a violation drew iu*d....

is.

oe-

",e

the Washington dispatchesstate

that

Gen. Walker’s investigation of the manner of

The

steamer Hardwick, which

plied between Odessa, on the Black sea. and
Bristol.England, foundered at sea, and all on

^d

no
A

^a^

country

but one fireman were

lost

^ .

hem

surviving
^
klltw w be at hand. Hie surviving
ors state that the vessel was about thirty miles

sailsail-

n11

shore at this time, the hurricane being one
of terrible fury.
the tune
shipwrecked
women had equip)x*d
themselves with their impromptu buoys the
final catastrophe occurred, it being then
off

By

the

men and

#

•

are generally worn; and hands are bare;
the manta is thrown over the head, falling gracefully down almost to the bottom
of the skirt.

The subject of dress claims most of
about taking the census in South Carolina has con- j *T is authoritatively denied in Loudon
the vinccd him that wholesalefrauds have been that gold payments for notes have been mis. ..
~
their time and attention; their ball
dresses and opera and soiree suits are
city, flooding the honses and cellars by the way nerjxtrated. The evidence is suffirientlycon- pended at any of the branches of the Imi)erial tremendous lurch the steamer
id
and doii^mtmh damage to property. The Johs elusive to warrant prosecutionsunder the law. Bank of Germany ..... Dispatchesfrom Afghan- deuly sank into the ocean, the swirl carl magnificent Their boots, especially,
is estimated at 74(1. KK to rw. . .1(S
The internal revenue office has com- istan,dated 8ept. 3. say that Gen. Roberts at- rying down many of tlie living. Of the are beautiful. No people have naturally
Hayes and
Chicago last
...
. rn . n4Vpnnf,
tacked and disced Ayoob Khan’s force and seventy souls on 'board before tV.estorn.be- as small feet as the Peruvians. The
weeken route to the Pacific
( pleted .ts analysis of tbe internal^enue f0r captuml tweIltw,.ven
Xhe Cftbnlet<8gnn only thirteen have reached the land alive.
A RACE to test tlie comparative speed the last fiscal year, showing the sources whence have retreated up the Organdab valley. .. These tlurteeii were all men— tliree of them Peruvian-madeboots are too small for
and endurance of horses and men came off
came. Illinoisheads the list of State'sin re- A party of disguised men entered a house in passengers,eight deck hands, one engineer, foreigners.
Peruvian Indies are not very intelligent;
,
.
sjK-etof (he amount of revenue paid to the the county of Kerry, Ireland, from which a and one oiler. They were all in the water,
Cnicjgo last wees, ine contest grew om or a Government her totil being in round family had been evicted, and cut off the ears of bi.ff«tedbytlietenipe«tuoussea,forfromtwen- as soon as they pass beyond the schoolwager that a horse could cover thirty miles in numbers $23,000,000,$19, 500.000 of which i two men who had been left m charge of the ty-fo..r to twenty-sixhours, and there is no girl period they care little for books or
less time than three men could go the same ! wart from spirits. Ohio comes next i premises — A cable di-uatch states that the har- doubt that but for this ordeal many more
literature.Many learn to play the piano
distance, each man going ten miles. Tlie horse "i’h a total of $18,000,000, of which ^13.- ; vest lliroughout France, baden, Switzerland. Den- would have been saved, for there can be 'mt
when young, but do not care to continue
came in ahead, making the distance in 3 hours, 000.000 was from spirits and $3,000,000 mark, Norway. Sweden, Holland, South Russia, little doubt that several perished after tlie
when
married. They are excessively
7 minutes and 36 seconds. The three men for tobaccoproducts. New York paid $16,000,- j Servia, and ’Egypt will be fully up to the avei- founderingof the vessel through exhaustion.”
made the total distance in 3 hours 25 minutes 1 000, of which $3,000,000 was for spirits, $7,700,- ! age ; that in Upper Italy, Rotluielia,Bavaria.I Among the passengersof the Vera Cruz was courteousin their manners, but we are
' Swabia, Booth Italy, Hungary, Poland,and Bel- Maj. Gen. Alfred T. A. Turin: rt, who db-tin- not to be misled by appearances. Their
and 5
'’O*' for tobacco, and $4,300,000for fermented
gium will lie from 5 to 25 percent,alxive the j guished himselfduringthe Iteoellnm as a cavalry mode of salutation is more of an embrace
Gen. Grant visited the W.eousiu
average ; but that m Great Britain and Ireland. commander. Gen. Torbert was attached to the
than anything else, and they always
State Fair at Madison, as the special guest of * same article. Virginia paid $5,700,000, all but Sixony, Northernand Rheuish Germany,and Army of the West, and was a strong friend of
say: “ My house and all that I have is.
$40o.000 being for tobacco. Kentucky paid Central Russia it will be from 10 to 40 jkt cent, Gen. Grant
the managers.
entirely at your disposal, and wo are to
Sixteen miles from Fort Cummings, $3,800,000. all but $2,000,000 being upon spirits. below tbe average.
A I'a%wciigcr'<»Thrilling Mory.
Indiana paid $6,000,000. $5,500,000 being for
be as one family." They are always
In
regard
to Gen. Roberts’ recent vicNew Mexico, a party of Indians attacked a spirits.
Mr. A. K. Owen, one of the surviving pas- wealthy in imagination— at least they
tory over Ayoob Khan, a dispatch from Afghanstage-coach and killed the driver and two
GENERAL.
sengers of the ill-fatedsteamer Vera Cniz, tells never speak of poverty. They love to
istan says : Ayoob’s camp was captured,and
passengers ____ A tire a‘ St Louis destroyedsix
smoke. Although handsome when young,
Col. Grierson telegraphs the War two lost guns of the Royal Horse Artillery. the following story of the disaster
ice-bonses and a portion of the buildings of the
they scarcely turn twenty when they beExcelsior Manufacturing Company, involving a Department at Washington that Victoria’sband taken by Ayoob at the defeat of Gen. Burrows, At 1 p. nu last Saturday,I heard Capt. 5 an
loss of about $140,000. Pat Lv’nch and Ed are in the Candelaria mountains, in Mexico, were recovered,and several wheeled guns of Sice say to First Officer Harris : “
have jnst gin to fade. One thing always lasts with
Saunders,two firemen,were killed, and Pat about 150 miles west of Fort Quitman. Thev ' vari°u8caliber captured. The attack upon their noticed that the barometer is falling rapidlv. them, and that is their gait. Their moveConway and John Collins were fatallv and three have lost about fortv men in skirmishing with camp was evidently a surprise to the
. h.v. hnmrAne " Orffi.™ ments are gliding and graceful; the same
other firemen seriously injured, while trying to onr troops, and their cattle are nearlv worn out who apparently did not dream of beiug assaulted .
uru r
is true of the men.
check the flames ____ it has been ascertained Col. Grierson thinks they must soon make and defeated so easily in their stronghold
were given to cut up and throw overboard some
that E. B. Hall, whose term of office as Treas- terms with the Mexicans or yield micondition- % tbo capsizing of u boat belonging to Prince cars for a Mexican railroad and some barrels of
merofLucascounty,Ohio hasjust expired, ally to the United States.
Galitzin. off the coast of Finisterre, on the 3d oils and acid*, constituting the deck load. The
Gen- Grant’s little “Jap” exercises
is a defaulter to the amount of
..... in
i -a
. ,1081.. viscount Fleury, Mrs. HennesHv. an clycone struck us on the port bow a few mina special supervision over the General’s
Over 40,000 people, it is estimated American lady, and two English people were
utes later. It was accompaniedby a terrible
coats and bats that excited the admiraTHE
attended the Soldiers’ Reunion at Canton, j drowned.
rain, and lifted the ship almost on her beam
CommissionerBentLey, of the Pen- Ohio. President Hayes, Gen. Garfield, Becre- 1 The steamer San Salvador, in the ends. It was almost impossibleto get about tion of the Coloradians. They maintain
that the Jap changes the General’s hats
Office,faraidhe, the
“w ' f“,J‘ ^-ica„
... let in the
so deftly that the latter often goes into
statistics : On June 30 last there were 245,000 0f (bt. attractions.
The President made a *a^t‘ hurricaneoff Florida. Her crew, with the northeast, ami the vessel was steeringsouth a conversationwith a soft hat on and
pensioners. There were paid ns pensionsfall- speech, in which he treatedof two subjects— ' ^ception °f the Captain and first mate, was by east during Hie evening. The windows of comes out wi’h a silk one ou, it having
ing doe during the year $88,000,000, and $21,- educationand the prosperity of the country. j colored..... Yellow fever is spreading through the main saboon were carried away ; the
the interiorof Cuba.
waves broke over tlie ship, filling the saloon and struck the Jap that the occasion de000,000 arrears of yrevions years. Commissioner
Unildinfro oi
were manded a change.
t?p
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river to indulge in his favorite snort, and, finding that the fish were slow in citing, he proceeded to examine the water. He made out the
body of a man lying upon the river bottom.
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Many of them had been
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folhe ^eml^tAbllHbed Co.mni Comp.„y
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the

«top«tny
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at

ont tbe
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.nd

TlS doS'ov on^
hours sail from Bibi, headquarters of Henrv "aK started
the pumps, and was
Hanlak, tlie Canadian champion M. Stanley’s expedition.Stanley told the working when the steamer sank. The
with the oars has sailed for England to row Captain of the steamer that his ‘object was purser came below, calling for Gen. Torbert, lyid
g.llo^.dmormhius Ibeir ^

hearers to lead Chrisbain lives.

Tto.S ,^l“™,

™

river”

”

traders.
-----

not commerce, but to open a path for future said that the Captain wanted the assistance Uifr
Getting help the body was taken out, and Trickett, the Australianoarsman.
the passengersor the vessel would sink. 1 imnieproved to be that of the old man’s youngest
H. Greenwood,
celebrated
diately got up and went to the decK, and the
.on. While overcome .t the .ickerunRdi»cov- Americlln railr0»d cngillccr,haB bccn ranrdwed
engine-room and assistedin bailing for one
Tit for Tat.
hour, Capt Van Sice also passingbuckets.The
aud
o»L
0' M"i™
We naturally resent l>eing paid back ' sea was constantlybreaking over the vessel,
proved to be the otlier son of the grief-stricken
POLITICAL.
in our own coin, especially if it has not coming between the decks in largo quantities,
father. It was evident that both young men
had been murdered and then their The Democracy of Massachusetts, at quite the true ring. We ‘con easily ex- ,llc‘ (!onk«.vengine going to no purpose. Finally
bodie* put in tbe water.... A . fire* their
..
......
. ...............
..... .......
...... case ourselves fo/eheatinga neig^or,
convention
in Worcester,nominated Chas.
in tbe business quarter of Mobile, Ala.,
destroyed the buildings occupied by D. It P. Ttiomp.on, of Gloucester,for Governor on
Dunlap. T. P. Miller A Co., Overill A Bestor, tlie first ballot, he receiving 536 votes to 448
To have tlie measure out of which
fect «»nbenm, encouragingand assisting
I. W. Porter A Co., J. B. Hazard A Co., A. G. ler ex-Gov. Gaston. Gen. Butler was placed
u*Tir‘(’»
More A Co. and F. Gomez. The loss is $360,- in nomination,but he peremptorilydeclined. sell taken as the measure out of

u
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THE MARKETS.
NEW YORK.
nr.EYK* ............................
$7 00 (210 50
Hook ..............................
4 60 (4 7 15
Corrox ............................11^(4 ii»'
Floc a— Superfine..................
3 25 (4 4 00
Wheat No. 2 Spring ..............1 oi « 1 04
Cork— Ungraded ................... 50 (4 63
(•ATS— Mixed Western .............. 39 (4 42
Rtk— Wet-tern ...................... 87 (4 88
Pork— Mew ........................
16 00 (glG 75
Lard .............................. 8,y<4 8%

CHICAGO.
Dexvzs— Choice Graded 8t» er*. ..... 4 85 ft, 5 15
Copland Uiifers .........2 40 m 3 50
Medium to Fair ...........4 6:) (4 4 65
...

................................
4 (Ml

ft.

n US

Flour— Fancy White Winter Ex.... 5 50 (4 6 00
Good to Choice Spring Ex.. 4 25 (4 6 00
Wheat -No. 2 Spring ..............
87 ft 88
No. 3 Spring ..............
78 ft 80
Corn— No. 1 ....................... 39 (4 40
Oats— No. 2 ........................ 28 (4 29
Uye-No.1 ........................ 77 ft 78
Barley— No. 2 ..................... 75 ft 76
Butter— Choice Creamery .........25 ft 26
Egos— Freeh ....................... 12 (4 12#
Pork— Moea ........................
17 25 (417 50
Lard ............................. :\ft 8

MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— No.

.
.
.
.
.

....................
No. 2... ..................
Corn— No. 2. .....................
Oath— No 2 .......................
Bye-No. .......................
Barley— No. 2. ...................
1

90 (S 1
87 (4
39 (4
27 (4
76 ft
74 (4

03
88
40

28
The remainder of the State ticlnd is as follows : | to sell to us is very hard to bear.
ritqt'wuV'hstcd ovc^onhoM^ns^vcverv
77
Licuteiiant Governor. Alpha E. Thompson, have weighed the two pounds of butter wave. It was oiilv poss.bleto crawl from one
75
DISPATCHES from Louisville state that of
of Woburn
Wobiun ;: Secretary
Secretarv of
of State,
Slate, Michael
ilichael F.
F. Don
Don- yoll Bellt me this momiLg,” said an inite ; JHiint to another. The storm was so thick we
ST. LOUIS.
“two stages, which run between that town and olme' ot Somerville; Treasurer, Francis J. customer to a denier in the above-men couldn’t see 100 yards: and it was impossible Wheat— No. 2 Bed .......... ...... . 88 (4 8t>
Corn—
Mixed
.....................
35 (4 37
tbe lammotl,Cve, wore rtoppvd bv Wgh™,tioned article, “and am surprised to find It' face tbu i"",111 an<J raiA1; At .4:1“ “• niM Oath— No. 2. ......................
. 29 ft 30
.i
: i
•
the sea broke into the engine room,
men, and all the passengers rebbed. The stage , of Boston.... The Republicans of Kansas that it is short weight just three ounces, making a crash like a batteryof artilleryand Btr ............................. 77 (4 78
Pork— Mean .......................
to the cave was first attacked about four miles held their State Convention at Topeka
If that is your way of dealing I must ; dashing passengersand furniture into one mfss. Lard .......................... .15 50 (4IO DO
east of Cave City, and the one passenger on and nominated Gov. 8t. John for re7
buy
my
butter
somewhere
else,”
The
•The passengerscrowded Social Hall, at the top
CINCINNA'EI.
board was rifled. The other coach, coming the | election on the first ballot bv a majority
of
the
stairs,
said
their
farewells,
adjusted
Wheat ......................
87 ft 9-2
other way, was shortly afterwardmet by two of fiftv-flve over all other cimdidates. . .I butter merchant looked up surprised,
their life-preservers, and expressed words of Corn ................
men on horseback,heavily armed, who ordered The* New Jersev Democratic Conventionnom- hut, without declaring his innocence, sympathy, They took my advice, and remained Oath ........................
32 (4 S3
the driver to stop. They then compelled all mated George C. Ludlow for Governor....Toe replied, “Well, that is very strange, be*
M ft
|on the ship till she went down. The Captain Bye ............................
Pork—
Meet ..................
.15
75 («16 00
c ms* I put the two pounds of sugar I
was seen just before 4:12 a. m., when the boa Lard ...............
7Mi4 8
smashed
the
port
side
of
the
upper
deck.
bought of vou in the scales, aud gave
TOLEDO.
Whether
he
lelt
the
Hliip or was wuohed over- Wheat-No. 1 White .............. 93
94
to resist successfully,so they had to shell out. the State officers,with the exception of Land you the fall weight in butter.” To do
board, I do not know. Harris, the first mute,
No. 2 Red ................
. W
93#
Tlie robbers took possession of all their money, Commissioner and Superintendent of Public us you are done by and to do as you
. 43
44
and one or two seamen took tlie boat at tlie Corn— No. 2 ......................
Jewelry, and valuables, aggregating m value Instruction, were also renominated....
would like to lie done by seem to be very starboardbow. but were killed before the boat Oats— No. 2 ....................... 90
31
about $1,200. After the exploit they made the The New Jersey Prohibitionists held a State
DETROIT.
different things.
could
lowered. Miller, the first
victim* take a drink of whisky with them, aud Convention at Trenton, and nominated 8. B.
Flour— Choice ................... 4 75 0 5 00
engineer, and his assistantsstuck to the
rode off.’’
Wheat— No. 1 White .............. 1 02 0 1 03
Ransom for Governor and adopted resolutions
Two men rode up on harnessed horses ship till she sank; O’Neil, the qiiarteminstcr, Corn— No. ...................... 45
46
A Jacksonville(Fla.) dispatch says : pledging support to Neal Dow for President to a circus ticket-wagon at Leadville, and a .seaman whose name I do not know Oath— Mixed ..........V ..........
33
38
and demanding the absolute prohibition of the
“Twelve wrecks by the same cyclone that liquor traffic.... The Dakota Republican Con- hitched the beasts to it, and dashed off stood at the wheel till the- vessel sank, a tout 6 Bar lev (per cental) ............... 1 00 0 1 50
16 75 017 00
Pork Meaa .......................
a. m. The ship broke in half, filling the sea
atruck tbe Yura Cruz have been reported—two vention nominated B. F. Pettigrew,of Sioux with the vehicle, in which were the
INDIANAPOLIS.
with wreckage of all descriptions. No idea can
89
90
Wheat—
No.
2
Red
................
steamer* and ten sailing ve^seU^-among them j F-lb, for Congress.
treasurer and $1,500. The showmen be formed of the appearance qr that immense Corn .............................. 40
<4 41
the schooner Ada J. Himouton, from Pensacola
The State Convention of the Prohibi- gave quick chase, -and regained the quantity of freight dashing together, with men, Oath ...............................28
30
women, children and horses swimming or sink- Pork— Clear .......................
15 75 (£16 00
TwdTOeof1the
ahNonvL''uln tion l,art.vof Michigan,held at Jackson, nom- treasure, but the robbers escaped."
EAST LIBERTY, PA.
ing through the surging mass, aud with the
4 76 (£5 00
bark got ashore near 8t John’s bay. mated the following candidatesfor State offices:
waves fifty leet high; not'in swalls, or ridge*, Cattle— Beet ......................
Senator
Don
Cameron’s
new
mansion
Fair ......................
4 25 (£ 4 60
The coast for 100 miles is strewn with j Governor,Samuel Dickey, Albion ; Lieutenant
but in peaks, breaking like surf toward each
Common
.................
3 50 @ 4 00
goods of all deicriptions freni Uie wreck*.’’ Governor, D. H. Stone. Hollv ; Secretary of is one of the largest and handsomest in Other. Wh u we rose on one, it was not to go
Hoos ........... . ..................4 90 (.* 5 45
JL negro murderer, named \Y ash Taliferro, dis- state, John Evans, Bellevue ; Attorney General, Wasliington.
down on the other side, but to be whirled over SHH» .............................
325 (4400000, and the insurance$280,000.
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couldn’t stand oitf play, ‘The Gilded
Agt\

|m,

fig

The

fact is,

they couldn’t imder-

Every Cloud ! Silvery l.lnad.
When my freed spirit hith risen to God,
And you ley me to reet beneath the cold sod,
Rejoice that for me life’strial/i ere done,
My pi grimace ended, the victorywon.

stand it. Of course the character of
Col. Sellers was plain enough, and
they laughed

HOLLAND Om. MICHIGAN.

,

’

it. The Colonel’s spec-

at

Though rugged

took enormously, but all the
localisms of the play fell flat. When
San Francisco is r little nervous over the stove fell down in the third act, it
the efforts Chicago and other cities are all wepit -for nothing. The audience
making to influence the Mexican trade, didn’t see anything funny in that. On
and she is making an unusual effort in the other hand the trial scene, which
ulations

that direction herself.

grandeur of nature by beautifyingthe
famous Horse-shoe curve, near Altoona,
with flowers and foliage plants.
'The company in Florida that has been
experimenting with palmetto for making paper has met with such gratifying
it will

erect about twenty

paper-mills in the State, where palmetto
trees grow in

abundance and where the

transportation facilities are good.

Ex-Senator Dorsey, Secretaryof the
Republican National Committee, and
ex

-Senator Barn urn,

Chairman of

Democratic National Committee, are

timate friends, and are

the
in-

associated in

New

business together at 115 Broadway.

York. They differ only in political
opinions, and there they differ widely.
The telephone made a mistake in Boston. It began to think it was so valuable that people could not do without

and so

it

it

raised its price. But Boston

people can do without anything except

culture and {>ork

and

beans,

they are gradually freezing out the

so

tele-

phone. Nearly all the principal subscribers have signed a paper agreeing to
....... ..........
.... when
........
discontinue
the instrument
the

new

tariff

the

phone

it

will make
” with surprise when

goes into effect. It
“ hello

!

finds it has no one to whisper to.

A Chicago girl overdid the decorativeart business. She ornamented the kitch-

en range with grass and ferns, sq that

when

it

I ehall

was red hot the mimic vegeta-

tion looked cool and inviting. Her lover

found her one day, like Werther’s
“Charlotte,” cutting bread and butter.
The decorative stove seduced him to sit
squarely upon it while he plied the fair
creature with the honey of his compliments. He now bears the letters “ Eureka Range, No. 8," and, in revenge,

the pension bureau.

pathway my feet haw trod.

Some Idea

take up the atarry crown.

Though cloudletsloom up to darken my eky,
They will rift away aa the aun shimmers by.
Then, 0 | my soul, be thou reeigned,

III

For every cloud laallvery lined.

Ottawa,

of the

It

Wupino Willow.

The CLrlstUm.

the few redeeming featuresof the play
Over the soul of the Christian a holy
in the eyes of the Londoners. They tranquillitysheds its luster here brighter
were almost willing to regard that much than is seen elsewhere in the world
His soul is unruffled by the daily crosses
of it as a success.”
of life. A spirit of peace prevails. He
looks not upon the things present, but
English farmers who have been in- things to come. The soul of the earveigled into emigrating to Manitoba are nest, sincere Christianman rejoices not
sending up complaints apt to astonish in doing his fellow-men injury, but in
Beaconsfleld, who gave that country a doing them good «The backbiteris discarded for the peacemaker. The great
ludicrously-exaggerated
putting upon a
Rowland Hill, who, when in a friend’s
recent semi-otticial occasion. It was house, heard a scandal freely passed
pictureda perfect paradise. It proves about his neighbor, called for a dustpan and brush and began to sweep the
to be a vast plain of marsh, mosquitofloor, saying : “ My friends, a proinfested in summer, ice-bound in winter,
digious quantityof dust has been scatwhen, as there is no natural barrier l>e- tered this evening ; I will trv and sweep
tween it and the Arctic regions, the it away.” They took the hint thus so
mercury often sinks to 40 below. There perfectlv given. The things of time deserve the attentionof every man and
is no natural drainage,and the snowwoman, but the things of the great
waters stand until late in the season, eternity deserve a greater portion. Life
preventing timely agricultuialprepara- is but a fleeting vapor that appeareth for
tions. The crops are slender. The a littlewhile, then vanisheth away forever.
Was man endowed wit h all the high and
roads are impassable.The market is
noble facultieswhich he possessesjust
distant. The whole region is unattrac- to remain a few uncertain years in this
tive, and, until the better lands of the transitory world, and then pass away
8tates are crowded full, will never l>e in forever and bo lost in oblivion ? Ah ! no ;
man was born for a high and nobler desdemand. At least, such is the repretiny. When the things of this world pass
sentation of English emigrants.
away wo want some firm, everlasting
rock whereon we can stand. Take the
A man named Fowlslager,who trav- ungodly man — watch him in his daily
life. You see a life of unhappiness,a
eled through Schuylkill county, Pa., life of misery, so to ‘speak. While he
about eighty years ago, collectingold indulges in unholy pleasures his heart
copper coins, was murdered in the Ma- pains him, aud conscience,the secret
monitor whoso warnings are so often
hanoy valley, then a wilderness, by a
disregarded, speaks to him and whispers,
hunter named Bailey, who supposed the be a Christian. Verily there is no pence
collector’streasure consisted of gold and to the wicked. The Christianman is a
silver. When Bailey found Fowlslager’s light unto the world ; and others, seeing that light, will be prevailed on to
collection was only copper ho buried it
love aud serve the Christian’sG<xl.
in the ground. Bailey’s crime was disWhat would the world have been to any
covered,and he was executed in Read- without the Christian religion ? It
ing after making a full confession. A would have been a world of darkness and
few days ago a number of l>oy8, while heathenism.The number of people in
our country who destroy their own lives
playing around the Lawtons’ collier}’,
is getting to be fearful— and why is
near Mahauoy City, found the coins this ? Because the pure religion estabburied close by an old stump. There lished nearly nineteen centuriesago by
were 700 of the coins, the dates of which our blessed Savior is being supplanted
by the doctrine of Paine 'and Voltaire
ranged from 1724 to 1778. Many of
that of total annihilation— the death of
them were of the r signs of the four life, both animal and spiritual.While
Georges of England, and a number were the unbelievingand ungodly man suffers himself to bo blown about with
early Vermont coins.

adding the artificialdecorationto the

success that

the

_ .....

It leadethto heaveu, to home and God.
I know when the croul lay down,

we consider rather ordinary, was one of

The PennsylvaniaRailway Company
is

them Iwuntifully, and the Door people
MICHIGAN NEWS.
called him an angel of God. Hermes
smiled and said, “Thus turn always thy
A new three-story hotel is to be built
grateful countenance first to heaven and in Bay City.
\
then to earth.”
Boyne Falls expects to be chosen as
the location of a State fish hatchery.

SABBATH READING.

—

Has

Enormous UusIiicm
to

Handle.

Mr. Bently, the Commissioner of Pensions, has compiled some informationon
the Pension Bureau which illustratesthe
magnitude of the pension system. Ho
says : “ On the 80th of June last there
were 245,000 pensioners. Including the
first payment to pensionerswhose cases
were settled during the fiscal year, there
was paid out for pensions$36,000,000,
exclusive of arrears, which amounted to
$21,000,000in addition. So there was
paid out for pensions during the fiscal
year $57,000,000. The regular pensions
and first payments to the new pensioners
will, in the aggregate, continue to increase until tliey shall have reached
$50,000,000 in amount, and perhaps a
greater sum. Great as the interest of
the pensionerswhose cases have already
been settled has grown to be, the interests of those persons who have unsettled
claims represent a still greater sum, and
it is being daily increased by the new
claims which are continuallvcoming
forward. On the 30th of Jufle last there
were before the office, awaiting settlement, 280,000 claims for original army
and navy pensions, involving an average
first payment amounting to $1,100 in
each case, or a total of $308,000,000for
the first payment alone. In addition,
there were 7,000 unsettled claims for
the War of 1812 and the Mexican and
Indian wars. The annual average of the
pensions of all classes is $105 to each
pension. The whole numl>er of persons
decidedly interestedin the jHinsions,
either as the actual recipients or claim-

Ho

difficult to affirm whether this

lines.

medicine didn’t kill the ’oman.” “What
killed her?” “Why, Jedge, de 'oman
died oh de surprise.Yer see she had
been takiu’ eberything in the medical
market an’ hit didn’t do her no good.
She dicin’ hah much confidence in my
medicine,and when she tuck hit au’ foun’
that hit went right ter wurk teariu’at
the corners oh do biliousness, hit surprised de 'oman to death. Yer can’t hole
a man for surprisin’ anybody to death.
Ef I come an* tells you a gowl piece ob
news, an’ you falls dead, de law can’t
hold me ’sponsible. An’ ’cordiu ter de
same ’stonomy, if I gins a woman a dose
ob medicine and bit surprise’ her ter
deatk de law cau’t put de clamps ou
me.”| The Justice is considering the
pointy of John's argument, hut John is

margarine

theirs.

Nobtii Laik Weir, Fla.

largest and most powerfulsteamer afloat,

The New York Graphic declares that

excepting the Great Eastern, her ton-

the city of

nage being 8,500, with engines of 12,000

horse-power.It

speed of seventeen knots an hour

under favorable circumstances,thusren-

point. It
!

1

dering the voyage between Liverpool

and

New

is in

York, or vice versa, under

says

:

“ If a lire shall occur

“mon8
St“dard
burning

oil

8tock

oil will flow

the river, where

it

down

will

l>f oil at

'vork“' ‘hls
the bank into

continue to burn.

Gen. Grant’s

Other tanks in the vicinity, and having
first

Presidentialvote

and

was

last and only

water communication,hold 50,000,000

for James Bu- gallons

chanan, and, according to a Washing-

eral—

more.

and

If the fire become gen-

it is likely to

become

so

An English actress,passing along
a

street one day, heard singing. She
looked in at an open door upon a little
prayer meeting, aud caught the words,

‘he

These tanks contain 53,000,000 gallons.
seven days.

A ’lourhina;Incident.

jeopardy from

the vast accumulation of oil at Hunter’s

is expected that these

three steamers will be capable of attainurn a

New York

— a

ton correspondent,these are the circum- sheet of flame will cover the East river

was cast : “He along the front of the two cities. One
was living in St Louis, and had been oil lamp among the straws of a Chicago
out of the city during the day. He stable destroyedthat city. Fifty, or
reached the suburbs about sundown, possibly 100,000,000gallons of Imrning
and stopped near a voting precinct on oil floating under the piers and around
business. He was asked if he had voted, and among the shipping of New York

stances under which it

Depth of mercy, can there be
Mercy attll reservedfor me?

She entered, listened awhile, and then
went away; but the hymn went with
hor. blie became a Christian, and determined to leave the stage ; but the
manager would not release her from fulfilling her engagement. The last night
she played with unusual brilliancy, and
at the close was called before the curtain. Her contract was discharged; she
had no master now but Christ Standing there with clasped hands and streaming eyes, she sang

The

owing

to the distance that

he

the history of the

world. In

a

The reports of the Patent Office show
that Michigan inventors have secured
patents at the rate of 8,086 of the
tation.

case of a

breath that will leave no stone standriver.

During a severe storm lightning struck
aud killed four cows belonging to Mrs.
Locke, of Bedford, a few miles Irom
Battle Creek.

The new villageof Scotts iu the township of Climax, Kalamazoo countv, has
twelve dwellings and two stores, anil
are iu prospect.

The OntonagonMiner
Silver Islet miners

Mr. Tennyson once found himself surwould dast a Democraticticket. That rounded by a throng of ladies who were
more than usually gushing. He availed
is Gen, Grant’s personal statement of
himself of an opportune pause to remark
his first Presidential vote.”
that he looked upon women ns the flowers of the human race. “ What a sweetly
John T. Raymond, the actor, says of pretty idea ! How poeticalJ” exclaimed
his experience iu London : “ The peo- a chorus of silvery voices. “Yes, ladies,”
continuedthe laureate, “ and the reason
ple I met were most delightful.They
I think so is because they never shut up
-----received us cordially, and treated 118 1 except
when they sleep." Poets ttre
are limv
i
1

.

at a discount in that circle of culture.

intimates the

have struck it

rich

Some vandal broke a piece off the
marble top of the President’sdesk in
the Senate chamber at the State Capitol
at Lansing, using the President’s ebony
gavel to break it.
A young woman has desertedher busband, iu Bay City, and returned to her
parents, because she did not care to
be any one’s servant, and he made her
black his Imots and bring him icedwater.

:

RuoelptHfor the month .................
61,851.58
Total ...............................
$1,571, 706.72
DiabuireincuU for the mouth ........... 6H,213.M
UaIaiico

ou hand Aug.

31

............$l,503,4tf2.87

The

IuhiIkt shipments from East Saginaw during the month of August were

35,857,000 feet. Shingles, 15,235,000.
The shipments of lumber for the month
from all river points were over 100,000,000 feet, and from the opening of navigation to Sept. 1 will aggregate over
500,000,000 feet, being over 100,000,000
feet in excess of shipments for the same
time in 1879. During the month of
August there was moved by water and
rail from Saginaw valley points 175,000
barrels of salt.

Ex-Gov. Rorert McClelland died
at Detroit, a few days ago, of an apoplectic attack. He was 73 years old, a
native of Franklin county, Pa. ; graduated from Dickinson College, at Carlisle,
and began the practice of law in 1831 at
Pittsburgh. He then came to Monroe.

He

served several terms iu the Legis-

lature,

two

term*

.

in Congress, was

elected Governor pf the^ State in 1851,
and again in 1853, when he accepted a
ixisitiou

iu President Pierce’s Cabinet

os Secretaryof the Interior. From the
time of his attack until his death he

was unconscious.

Mr. MuKenny, a gentleman of considerable wealth residing in Brooklyn,
N. Y., has a son, William, aged 18. who
some time ago expressed a wish to Income a farmer. In order that he might
become thoroughly acquainted with the

young McKanny
was placed with his uncle, Mr. John
Of all the cotton produced in China, Hamilton, a wealthy farmer of Ionia.
the most remarkable, as well as the The young man was well satisfied for a
most beautiful, is that used in the fab- time, hut soou grew wenrv of farm life,
rication of the calico known in Europe aud went to work at a mill in the neighunder the name of nankin or nankeen. borhood. Last week he called on his
It has been long a matter of debate uncle and demanded $18 wages due
whether the texture called nankeen was him. Mr. Hamilton wanted him to wait
manufactured from a raw material, hav- till his son returned,but McKenny ining, previous to any manipulation,the sisted on payment. Borne angry words
yellowishhue which distinguishes it, or passed, and McKenny drew a revolver
whether it owed its peculiar shade to and fired twice, killing his aged uncle.

audience was melted by the pa-

details of the business,

a light dye.

and many

j

vote there, knowing that he

splendidly— as individuals — but they

more

again, and says $8,000 to the ton is the
way some of the ores are expected to assay.

1

was entitled to vote in time, permitted

him to

impu-

Daniel Parkhurst, aced about 35
M. Van Braam, who was at the head
of the commercial mission sent out by yean, met with a horrible death at
Praying and Giving*
Holland to Pekin in 1794, had been in- .^folmson’s lime-kiln at East Saginaw.
A rich youth in Rome had suffered structed by the European merchants to Be was at work in the mouth of the kiln
from a dangerousillness. On recover- request that the nankeen destined for with three others, punching down limemg his health his h^art was filled with their different markets might for the stone that had packed in, forming a sort
of crust, when the stone sunk into the
gratitude, and he exclaimed, “O, thou future be dyed a deeper color than they
had been for some time past ; and he kiln. All jumped out except Porkhuret,
all-sufficient Creator ! could man recompense Thee how willingly would I give had an opportunityduring his stay of who went down some four feet, and the
Thee all my possessions/’ Hermes, the ascertaining that the color of these text- stone wedged in around him from the
herdman, heard this aud said to the rich ures was natural to the raw material, hips down, some two or three tons iu
weight, holding him as in a vise, while
youth, “A 11 good gifts cpme from almve; and not subject to fade.
Sir George Staunton,one of Lord Ma- the fire underneath slowly roasted him
thither thou const send nothing. Come,
follow me.” He took him to a hut where cartney’sembassy, found, on going to death. Six men put a rope around
was nothing but wretchedness and mis- through the province of Kiangnan, that him and pulled with all their
ery. The father lay on a bed of sick- i the cotton it produces is naturally of the strength, but were unable to extricate
ness, the mother wept, the children yellow color, which it retains after spin- him. In fifteen minutes he was comwere destitute of clothing and crying iing and weaving. He also says that pletely roosted. The body was in the
for bread. Hermes said, “See here, an when the nankin cotton is transplanted Kiln nearly an hour before taken out.
altar for the sacrifice ; see here the Lord’s to another province it degeneratesand Deceased leaves a wife and four little

home and the lateness of fire a alight easterly breeze would soon
the day. The judges at the polling become a strong easterly gale, blowing
and could not reach the place where he ing upon another from river to

seventy feet long.

sought the same mercy.

was from his

place, being sure that he had not voted

_
jumeen.

:

and replied that he had not, and neither will cause a destructionunparalleledin
could he,

still in-jaih

Depth of mercy ! can there be
Mercy ettll reecned for me?
Can my God H!» wrath forlienr—
Me, the chief of alnnera,apare?

thetic confession and plea,

Henry Witte, of Castleton, Barry
county, has been relieved of a tapeworm

A

iu all ages of the world, you will find
they departed with joy and shouts of
The Cunard liner will have a tonnage of is pure or mixed with oils, and vegetable victory upon their tongues, as they
oils are known to bo more difficult of di- were ushered into the upper and better
7,500, and an indicated horse-power of
gestion than animal fats. It was found world, where sufferingaud sorrow ore
10,000. The Guion liner will be 6,500
unknown. May wo all die the death of
to be a miserable conglomerate of peatons and 10,000 horse-power.The Inthe righteous, aud may our last end be
like
J. N. Marshall.
man liner, the City of Rome, will be the nut oil, diluted milk, and beef.
uard, the Inman, and the Guion

of age.

The Bay City Tribune says that
George Beaudry, of that city, has a girl
nearly a year old, aud eighteen inones
high, that “runs around as lively as a
ants, is 532,000.
cricket. ” She commenced walking when
These figures represent the condition she was but seven months old.
of affairs on the 30th of June last. Since
Gov. Croswell has caused a handthen new claims have been filed at an
some and durable headstone to l>e set up
average rate of 150 i>er day. The reguto mark the grave of Capt. David Hicks,
lar annually accruing pensions of the
whole 532,000, counting the claimants at Sault Ste. Marie. Capt. Hicks was
as already pensioners, are $56,000,000. one of the friends of the Governor's
The annual pensions are sufficient to youth, and died of cholera at the Sault
pay the interestupon $1,400,000,000 of 4- in 1854.
per-cent bonds. Add to this sum the
four-foot water-adder,caught
$308,000,000 arrears, or first payments near Battle Creek and made an exhibiupon the pending claims, and we find tion of in town, yas found next morning
the enormous amount of $1,708,000,000 with a small army of new-born adders,
standingas the capital or representative numbering exactly fifty, each about
of the pension interest as it was on the eight inches long. The old one lay dead
30th of June last, a sum nearly equal to in the cage, and the lively young ones
the whole public debt of the nation. were speedily buried with her.
The 532,000 directly interestedpersons
The Battle Creek Machinery Comare distributedthroughout the country
pany exhibited a Boult’s carver and a
os nearly as can be calculated about as
Marsh's cylinder lied lathe at the late
follows : In the States north of Maryexposition at Svdney, Australia, and reland and the Ohio and east of the Misceived the following ticket : “Boult’s
sissippi and Iowa, Minnesota, and Kancarving and dove-tailingmachine : A
sas on the West, from 2,0<X) to 3,000 iu
each Congressional district. Ill the machine that is excellently designed,
States of Maryland, West Virginia, and which will do a greater variety of
Tennessee, Kentucky, Missouri, and work than any other machine exhibited.’
the States on the Pacific coast with the
The following is a statement of the
Territories in proportion to population,
receipts and disbursements at the State
from 1,000 to 1,500, aud from 300 to 500 Treasurer’s office for the month ending
in the Congressional districts of the Aug. 31, 1880
Southern States.
Halonco on IiaikIJuly 31 ................ $1,510,055.14

every wind of doctrine, the humble
Christian meekly follows the light that
sus.
Recently complaints have been made is given him iu God’s word. Surely,
then, there is a divine reality in
The night medical sendee in New to the French authoritiesthat oleomar- religion that supports the Chrisgarine butter has been substitutedfor
York is in full oi>erntion.The act of
tian at death.
can look
the genuine article in the asylums of fearlessly across the dark valley,
Surprised to Death.
the Legislature providesthat a registry
Paris. The Paris Academy of Medicine and, seeing the glory lieyond, he
Old
John
Morris, a Little Rock negro,
of physicians willing to give their serhas made a vigorous investigation, un- plunges into the darkness with all the hit upon the idea of Tanner anti-bilious
vices at §3 a visit at night to the desender an order from the Government. faith with which a child would throw itself pills, compounded, ns he declared, according poor shall lie kept at each }>olice stafrom the window of a burning house inThe report of the committee is against to its father’s arms, stretched out in the ing to a recipe obtained of the long
tion. If the persons requiring aid are
faster. He sold some to a woman who
the use of margarine in the asylums, darkness below ready to receive it. died soon after taking them. John was
unable to pay the amount, then the Poand is also adverse to its general use as While the Christian dies peacefully with arrested and taken to the court, where
lice Captain of the districtis to certify
hope of immortal glory, the ungodly de- the following dialogue took place :
a substitute for butter. The margarine
that fact, and the physician becomes enparts with the awful feelings of damnaas originally prepared is no longer an tion already upon his soul. Look at “ Where did you get the medicine you
titled to receive the sum from the public
gave the woman? ” “I made hit from
object of commerce, being too dear. Voltaire ! In his life ho ridiculed religd’rections sent ter me by Dr. Tanner.”
treasury. Three hundred and twentyThat which is actually in use is an in- ion and upon his death-bed he called “What are its component parts?”
seven physicians have, up to this time
dustrial product open to various frauds. upon the Christians’ God for mercy in “Hit’s made outen roots from the groun’
been enrolled.
that dark hour, and finally died with and leaves frum do trees. Does yer
Vegetable oils are especially introduced,
awful imprecationsand curses upon his wanter buy a bottle, Jedge?” “ No, sir,
and
if it is easy to decide by chemical lips, and was thus summoned into the
Three enormous steamers intended
I don’t The charge against you is a
analysis whether a given product con- presence of the Being he had defied. serious one. What made your medicine
for the Atlantic trade are now building
If you read the history of all good men,
kill the woman?” “Why, Jedge, de
sists of butter or margarine, it is very
on the river Clyde — one each for the Cuhas gone to St. Louis to swell the cen-

T^Thsrb are nine men in Kalamazoo
county who are between 90 and 100 years

'

representatives.” The youth assisted ' becomes white.

children.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Saturday, Sept.

Also we each thank our fellow teachers
interestin

1880.

11.

good order, and deep
the work in hand.

for their attendance,

So highly

do we regard the

services of

our conductor,Prof. E. P. Church, that

For the Holland (My Ntvn.

THE OTTAWA COUNTY TEACHERS

we hereby bespeak of the State Supcrin-

INSTITUTE.

tendent for his return to our county next
year, in the same capacity.

Very correctly have you stated

that the
I.

Teachers’ Institute,of last week was

a

thereby well dedicated to the cause of edu*
cation, and received no litilecommenda-

You and

All the fairs give the first premiums

young

dis-

some cases too

their chosen occupation, were manifestly

the work, and were

full

sharers in the exercises of the Institute.

indeed pleasant to

It was

see together such

intelligent men and

a body of

with heads and hearts earnestly engaged
If they

he found faithful to their high calling, and

up according to

made
the latest styles, and at

lowest rales.

munity and country has

the hope of a

promisingfuture. Let

it

most

be so.

Prof. Crissy did not appear, but Prof.

stitutein a very happy manner, and with

marked

by

ability, assisted for the

most part

Prof. Kollen, of this city, and Prof.

Phillips,of

Grand Haven. The program
drawn up and recom-

followed was. that

mended by the State Superintendentof
Public Instruction.Special and practical
talks

on corals and coral islands, shells,

manners and

volcanoes, normal methods,

diversifiedthe exercises,and secured fixed
attention. The teachers will not soon for-

last

some of the lessons and counsels of
week. Prof. Church has an effective

style of address, and

can

h'krdly fail to in-

terest an audience.

week was the
Hope Church. Mon-

fine feature of .the

nightly lectures at

Bottom Prices.

GINGHAMS OF EVERY COLOR.
fine selection of crepe

tercourse— in cultivating mutual acquaint-

A large

anceship. Prof. Kollen as the “Local can
Committee” welcomed the

visitors to Hoi-

Torchon, Briton and Russian Laces,
very nice and cheap.
Embroideries,the largest assortment in the city

CORSETS, FROM 25cu. UPWARDS.

Machine Needles for all

much

of the success and pleasure ot the next 00
Institutemust be credited to the untiring

efforts of this

gentleman in

Tuesday evening he

its behalf.

On
at

stock of Ready

GEO. H. SIPP,

Made Clothing
and

at greatly

reduced rates for the
31 tf

Canned Corn, Tomatoes, Salmon,

best°r ji®*’ elC' ColTee> verJ cla‘aP »Dd

of

about selling goods cheap—

call

Harrington’sclothing store, and you

Jounjal.

was

Hop

Bitters.”

"When worn down and ready to take
This is the best chance Yet!— 41 feet your bed. Hop Bitters is what you need.”
its comments, but stopped somewhat short
of the point suggested by his subject. On front by 132 feet deep, very close to the
“Don’t physic and physic, for it weakThursday evening, Prof. Church greatly Grand Haven railroad depot, can be ens and destroys, but take Hop Bitters,
that build up continually.”
entertained and instructed his hearers by bought for a small amount, cash down.
on “the Sandwich Islands,” Cheaper
which those who missed, have reason to
a

lecture

“Physicians of all schools use and

than dirt. Inquire at

This Office.

were rather rainy and unpleasant, but
audiences

and were

IUur

fair

came in spite of the elements,
well rewarded.What is “abso-

The Institute dissolvedon Friday at
noon. Next year it will be held at some
other point in the county, probably towards
the north; but in due time we hope again
to welcome the teachers of Ottawa to this
place, and to give

them a more hearty

greeting. Favorable opinions of our city
begin to be more frequently heard from
those who sojourn

among

us,

and

it

would

be a misfortune and shame, if, at this juncture,

our

any sentimenU should prevail among

own

citizens, but those of harmony,

fraternityand good will to all. Temporal'
ly and spirituallywe cannot but seek to

promote the peace and prosperity of Hoi-

Adt’crtisrmcnts.

Mortgage Sale.

lutely free” is not therefore to be considered valueless.

believe that, by these yearly assem-

our

The beet Oat Meal kept on hand.
P. * A.

STEKETEE.

Order of Publication.
aTJTE

MICWGAN,

OJf

Twentteth Judicial

which amply compensates for their cost,
and we would hereby return our hearty
thanks to him, and to our able and well
qualified conductor in the work, Prof. E.
P. Church, of Greenville, Montcalm Co.
also to all

who

Notice for Publication.

ors, Prof. Phillips,of

Wm.

We

ThnxwUj

_

of

December, A. D. 1880,

two o'clock
pay the sum due on said mort-

Press for

work
its

at

the aftenioon, to
gage with interest and costa Including an attorney
fee of fiftydollars provided for in said mortgage. .
Dated, September1st, 1880.
In

_

Sl-lSw

NOTICE.

Our firm being changed by taking in A.
Meyer as partner, all deb to to the old company must be settled, we therefore request

?

Tt4!?.8?Jhat °^e U8 10 coroe 1°

WITHIN

80

DAYS

MEYER,

and
from date.

BROUWER &

Holland, Mich., July

heartily thunk Prof. Kollen for bis

efficient

12,

setttle

CO.

1

hearty seconding of his efforts,

which we held our meetings.

A Pure Bone

On

MEYER,

BROUWER &

Holland, July 12, 1880.

Fertilizer.

Which hM proved Itself a benefactorto farmers
ou light soil*.
Being Bole Agent tn

this

city for the

Champion Grain

Drill

I Invite the fanners attention to the fact that
with tht* machine yon can drill tn wheat, rye, burey, oats, corn, hcana, pcara, etc., and at the same
time sow your fertiliser,thus saving a vast amount
of labor.

I

August 10, 1880.
1* hereby given that the following
named settlerhas filed notice of his iaten'r° “**• flPal proof In support of his claim.
m.H "k fentrj[.lh^f’*nd lhat *'aid Proof will be
made before the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Ottawa Copnty. Mich., at the county seat on Thnrs°r 8ePt?mlHjr’
vlz: George
,jom?,e‘d e,mry No- 6945 for the
EX of N W X. Sec. 11. 7 5 N. R. 16 W. and nam.-a
the following witnessesto prove his continuous
residence upon and cultivationof said tract, viztort*7 MV Ji00.!1, ‘,olland
and John M.
J!r02®n’ 0I »ol a"d. P- U., and George M. Rogers,
of Holland, P. O., and Arnold de Fevter, of Holland, P. 0., all of Ottawa County, Mich.

Gerrlt A. Konfng.

VTOTICE

Complainant,
r*.

Jan Van De Koovaart and
Fredrlka Carolina Van De

Wy
FV-

p-

EDWARD STEVENSON, IltgUter.
27-5w

Gray’s Specific Medicine.
TRADEMARK. The

great Ehg-TRADE MARK.
Hah remedy, an

nnfalllngcurefor

Seminal Weak-

1

*

ness, Spermatorrhea, Impotency,
and all diseases
that follow, as a
sequence of Self-

e

m Cr Abuse; as
Before Takfflgof Memory,
D

^

Losb^SSSSTVIT"

Dni.^j

Pain In the Back. Dimness of Vision. Premature
Old Age, aud many other diseases that lead to InB. iZ ..or.Cont‘umPtlon- a,|d a PrematureGrave.
tp^rull particularsIn onr pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mail to every one. HTThe
opcclflc MedicineIn Hold by all dru^glMa at $1 per
>ackage, or six packages for $5. or will bo sent free
by mall on receipt of the money by addressing,

THE GRAY MEDICINE

Circuit ( ourt Commi*gioner for Ottawa County,
Mich.

No.

CO.,

Mechanics’Block. Detroit, Mich
J#- Sold in Holland and elsewhereby all whole

P. H. McBride, Complainant'* Solicitor.
[A True Copy.] A. A. Tract, ReqieUr in Chancery.

lie and retail

10

druggists.

«v-7w

THE

BARLEY WANTED!

r»

...

.

Holland, Mich., Aug. 20,

ANTON

v

Clarendon Hotel,
formerly called the Rasch House, on the

SklF,

1880.Proprietor.
&.4w

Cor.

Bridge & Canal Street,
Is

MR.

FOR SALE.

now managed by

EDWARD KILLEAN,

formerlyproprietor of the Kirby House, at Grand
Haven.
and lot. foundry and finishingshop
Clarendonwill always he found clean, and
fV and lot. steam engine, yard and all Its appur- theThe
table well supplied with the choicestviands,
tenances. Inquire of
and served in the kindest manner for lowest pos-

A HOUSE

W.

H.

WASHER.

sible rates.

Brand Rapids. Mich
Or Wm. H. Dexino, Holland, Mich. 22-6m

UfANirn

Gome and

our

New Home,

»rcnra.

,0’000 BrsHK,‘8
0f whieh i
I Lllm*l,*Buckej,«PUeOlntment,Wan'ri;tc<lto
eur» Piltt. Addrcu with (tinp, Dr. J. N. T»bltr,SL UuU, Ma,

see us in

liHII

Grand Rapids,

Jnly

20,

1880.

24-.)m

A. H. Gkego, Monufacturer of Mowing Machines, Trumansburg, N. Y., says: My
thumb was caught in a Machine and badly injured. I applied Eclectric Oil with almost instant relief. I have a large number of ineu employed and nearly every one
of them uses

it.

M. Sheehan, of Oscoda, Mich., writes: I have used your Eclectric Oil on horses
you recommended. It has done justice
for me every lime, and is the best Oil for man and beast, I ever used.
for difl'erent diseases, and found it to do just as

See what the medical faculty say: Dr. J. Beaudoin, Hull, P. O.. says: I have never
sold a medicine which has given more thorough satisfaction. I have used it in my
own case, on a broken leg and dislocated ankle, with the best results.

1

SOLD BY

33.

B-

MEBNOS.

Go to D. R. MEENGS for Mrs Freeman's New National Dyes. For brightness and durabilityof
color they are nneqnaled. Color 2 to 5 lbs., price 15 cents.

1880. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1880.

have for sale and keep on hand a lame
stock of

I

Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,

lift

A

I

L S

Flowers, Laces, Embroidery, Bucking,
,

COLLARS AND CUFFS,

TOOLS, GLASS, &c.
—And

account of change Td our firm we
tertainment and hospitality,and the school will offer all our organs, yet on hand,
within 80 days at WhoUealePrioe, be quick,
board and the members ot Hope church don’t loose this bargain.
for the use of their respective buildings in

1ELIS

LUVEE.

IT

1880.'

ORGANS! ORGANS

as local committee, the

the citizens of Holland for their kind en-

C.

Superphosphate of

(6)

Grsnd Haven, and

Profs. Kollen, Kleinheksel, Scott and
Bangs of Holland.

Land Ovtcciat Reed Citt. Mich.

Cir-

OF

;

have taken part as instruct-

KORTLANDER & GRADY.

28-3m

Hardware Store

State Superintendentis doing

the people of the State a great service,

LOW FIGURES.

THE

1880,

We

the trade at

Bitiers.”

daied the First day of May. A. D. 1877, and duly
recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds for Hop Cough Cur* asd p»in r*U*f li Flimst; Our8
aud Cheap.
Ottawa county, State of Michigan, on the 5th day
of May, A. D. 1877, In Liber No. 9 of Mortgages, For sale by Uoher Walsh, Druggist.
on page 228, by which the power to sell in said
mortgage has become operative,on which
2!Mw
mortgage there la claimed tobe due at the date
hereof the sum of thirteen hundred and forty dol-A.T
lars, also an attorney fee of fifty dollar*,provided
for tn said mortgage, and no suit or proceeding
having been Institutedat law to recover the debt
now remaining secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof; Notice I* tnerefore given that by
virtue of said power of sale, and pursuant to
statute In such case made and provided, said
Bald mortgage will be foreclosed by a safe at public vendue
of the mortgaged premises therein described, towit; All that certain piece or parcel of land lying
and being situated In the county of Ottawa and
State of Michigan, known and described as follow*,
You will find the
to-wtt: commencing at a stake on aectlon line one
hundred and slxty-fiveOto)feet south of thenorthwc*t corner of section thirtythree (33) In township

factor.

blies,

and beauty.”
“There are more cures made with
lop Bitters than all other medicines.’’
“When the brain is wearied, the
nerves unstrung, the muscles weak, use

Hop

notth,of range thirteen(18; west, thence runland, to which end its schools and churches ning east one hundred and thirty-two (132) feet,
thence south eight t8) feet, thence east forty-one
are an important
g.
(41 ) feet, thence south one hundred and twenty (120)
feet, thence west one hundred and seventy-three
For the Holland (My Newt.
(178) feet to section line, thence north along said
section line one hundred and twenty eight (128)
We, the members of the Teachers’lo- feet to place of beginning,containingone-half
stitute, assembled in Holland, Ottawa Co., wre of land together with the appurtenancea
thereuntobelonging, at the front door of the
Mich., Aug. 30th to Sept. 3d inclusive, court house of said Ottawa county, in the city of
Grand Haven, on
the Ninth day

resnltiDg from our gathering.

targc aDd •ole,:t

“That low, nervous fever, want of
TAEFAULT having been made in the conditions
kJ of a mortgage executedby Frank J. Lamb sleep and weakness, calls for Hop
and Mary L. Lamb, his wife, to Harlow Phelps, Bitiers.”

six

would hereby express our high appreciation of the interest and the benefits

recommend Hop Bitters.Test them.”
“Health is beauty and joy— Hop
Bitters gives health

regret their absence. All the evenings

°° h"”d ‘

ut the cholce8t brilndli whlch we offor
to

the

will pay the highest market price, in cash, for
good Barley.
Cali and Inquire at the HollandBrewery.

PROVERBS.

with

a well written address, and just in

M,

LIQUORS

We have got a Tea which can't be heat by anybody, at 35 cents per pound, and ouc at 50 cents
per pound.

I

“The Richest Blood, SweetestBreath
gave many pertinent hints to those who ward. A large stock of suspenders—dirt
and Fairest Skin in Hop Bitters.”
have devoted themselves to it. On cheap. The finest line of collars and
“A little Hop Bitters saves big doctor
Wednesdayevening Prof. Phillips told us Gents Furnishing Goods. Just go and bills and long sickness.”
“what our boys and girls ought to read,” see them before you purchase elsewhere,
“That invalid wife, mother, sister or
child can be made the picture of health
or rather,what they ought not to read.
E. J. HARRINGTON.

at

Rapids,

8-1

ing the importance and value of the same, whole suits for $2,50, $2,75 and so on up-

It

k°odik'rP

Pickles, (In

AREND VI8SCHBR,

Will not only save money hut valuable time In the
future by attendingthe Grand Rapids Business
College, where they will receive a thorough, quickening, practical education.Send for College
29_iy

will find coats from 50 cents upward,

“the teacher’s profession,”and after show-

oUM

5md

<

Complete.

ance.

City Clerk.

MEN

Y0U1TG

will

days.

Talk

also ably lectured on

35 loaii St„

kinds Machines. •t«k

GROCERY DEPARTMENT
I*

3U

----

in the Village of Zeeland,

be sold

k

Jan

always be found at Brusse’s Clothing

House

land, and here it should be said that very

PROPRIETORS.

and o*her ruchings.

That the lots and lands npon which said special Koovaart,
Defendants.
assessment shall be levied shall Include lots one
and sixteen In Block thirty-two;lots six and seven
Suit pending tu the Circuit Court for the County
30-2
L. T. KANTER3.
In block thirty-three,
lots six and seven In block of Ottawa In Chancery, at the City of Grand Haven
»
tnlrtv-four,lots one and sixteen in block thirty- n raid county on the Third day of August,A. D.
five, lots one and sixteen In block forty-two. lots
Now that the Schools are open again, six and seven In block forty four. Iota one and six- lOrU.
In this cause it appearingfrom affidavit on file.
you can find all the books and writing teen lu block forty-five,lots one and sixteenIn
Koovaart, and
block fifty, lots six and seven Inbl.-ck fifty-one Fredrlka Carolina Van De Koovaart, are not resl
material you wish at
lots one and sixteen In block fifty-three, lots one and
dents of this State, but reside at the City of
sixteen in blockAlxty, lota three and four In block Chicago (n the State of Illinois;Thereforeon
30-2
L. T. KANTERS.
sixty-one.lots fhree and four in block slxty-two
motion of P. II. McBride, complainant'ssolicitor.
lots one and eight In plock sixty-three,lots one and
lt|ls ordered that the said defendants Jan Van De
At Brusse’s Clothing Store, in Zeeland, eight in block sixty-eightand lots three and four Kooruart, and Fredrlka Carolina Van De Koovaart.
n block sixty-nine,or such sub divisions of said came their appearance to be entered herein, withyou can find a very fine and complete }ol*or lands as may be abuttingupon said part of n three months from the date of this order, and
Fish Street as aforesaid;also the two Public incase of th.-ir appearancethat the v cause their
selectionof Gents’ furnishing goods. Some Squares fronting upon said part of Fish Street and
answer to the complainant'*bill of complaint to
also the street intersectionswhere said part of Fish be filed, and a copy thereof to be served on said
of the ‘nobbiest.’ Go and see. 31-tf
St red, crosses Seventh. Ninth, Tenth. Eleventh,
complainant’ssolicitor,within twenty days after
Twelfth, Thlrteenlh,Fourteenth,and Fifteenth service on them of a copy of said bill and notice
No 1 Graham, Rye and White bread wil Streets;and the said lots/landsand premises shall of
this order; and ihat in default thereof,said bill
be designatedand the skme are hereby declared be taken as confessedby the said non-resident
be sold from this date for 5c a loaf at
to constitute a speciaUtreetdistrictfor the putdefendants.
JNO. PESSINK.
pose of special assessments, to defray the expense
And It I* farther ordered, that wlthlu twenty
of gradingand otherwiseImprovingsaid part of
days the said complainant can Be a notice ol this
An Immense stock of dry goods to pick Fi,»> Street as aforesaid; said districtto be known order to be huhllshed in the Holland City News
as ‘Fish Street Special Assessment District.'”
a newspaper printed, publishedand circulating iii
from, a large assortment of summer dress
,0I,hat i»n Tuesday, the 28th day of September. said county, and tuat such publication be congoods, hosiery, and notions, can always 18*0, at :30 p. m., the Common Council will meet tinned therein at least once In each week, for six
at their Rooms to considerany objections to said
weeks In succession, or that complainantcause a
be found at H. C. Akely & Co., at Grand estimates, plats, diagramsand profiles, that may copy ol this order to be personnllv served on said
be made.
non- resident defendants, at least twenty day* be17-tf.
fore the time above preacribedfor their appearBy Order of the Common Council,

Haven.

day evening was mainly spent in social in-

-

COTTONSK

1

One

IN

WESTERN MICHIGAN.

and Unbleached

etc., at

-

morals, etc., generally by the conductor,

get

assortment of Gold Pens, papers,

mourning paper,

Church, of Greenville, conducted the In-

the expenses Incurred in the construction of drains
culvertsor water courses, be assessed against the
city and paid from the General Fund, to the extent
that such cross-walks, drains, sewers or watercourses, shall be made to constitute a part of this
Improvement and unless otherwise provided for by
the Common Council;

f

w
w

A new

Bleached

A

posed trading of a part of FI*h Street In said city,

Hop

of fail and winter goods, which are

and themselvesup to the moral
dignity of which it is capable, our com
raise it

-

From the 10 cent Shirting np to very nice Cash> meree for 87c, (JOc and 75c, variety of colors

at

gram* and estimate* of the expenseslor the pro-

post-office.

women,

in the education of the young.

each of you are hereby notified

Bit- to-wtt:from Seventh to Sixteenth street.
That raid Improvement waa det- rmlned upon by
ters as the purest and best family medicine
the Common Council at their meeting of June 15,
1880,
at which meetingIt was resolved:
and we most heartily approve of the
“That
of that part of Fish Street as aforesaid,
awards for we know they deserve it. be gradedallthe
entfre width thereot pursuant to a
They are now on exhibition at the State grade and profileXobe established by the Common
Council as hereinafter further providedfor;
Fairs, and we advise all to test them. See
That the side-walks and croaa walks along said
another column.
part of Fish Street, as aforesaid, be taken up
whereverthis shall be made necessary, and re-laid
upon the grade to be established as above setforth, alter the grading work Is completed;
Jfyerial Notices.
That suitable drains,culverts,or water-courses
be constructed, wherever this shall be deemed
and that the same be properlydesigA mo boom of the right sort at Burgess’ necessary,
nated in the plans and profiles of said work;
Gallery: Six picturesfor 50 cents. OpThat the expenseof said Improvement and work
be defrayed by a special assesssment upon tho>
posite
29-4w
lands and lots abutting upon that part of said Pish'
Street as aforesaid; except that the costs for improving the severalstreet-crossings,the taking
At Brusse’s Clothing Store, In Zeeland, up and relaying of crosa walks, the frontage of the
there is just received an immense variety two public squares on said part of Fish Street and

for the cares and responsibilities
of

all Interested in

and

LIQUOR HOUSE

)

Van Tubbergen. Beach Brother*. Mr*.
Meyer*. G J. Havurkate,R. a. Bchonten, Mr*.
M.

That the Common Council of the city of Holland
have #au*ed to be made and depositedwith the

special awards of great merit to

County, and for four lull days the meeting

tricts near, and although in

10, 1880.

keeps constantly on hat.d

DRESS GOODS

City Clerk for public examination, the profile*, dia-

had presented and discussed the best
methods of school management and instruction.The majority of those present
remote and

J.

CommitUe.
Great Merit.

rangements. One hundred and fifteen
names were placed upon the roll, among
them the leading teachers of Ottawa

ladies, from districts

Clerk’s Office, Sept.
To

The Largest Wholesale

& A. Steketee

F.

)

Mra K. Doctor, L. Sprietama,and any and all
other person* interested In the premise*hereinafter named:

tion from visitingstrangers,because of its

correct architectureapd convenient ar-

HOLLAND,

CITY OF

O. Van O Linda, Mrs. A. Van Raalte, W. Katie. F.
Hnffenrenther,
W. B. Glllmore, C. A. Dutton, R.
Van den Berg, P. F. PfanBtlebl,Hope College, F.
O- Nye, T. Keppel, J. Van der Veen. W. J. Scott,

F. Banos,

Albkrt Lahuis,
Alice Bolt,
Anna Robertson,

“success.” Our new school building was

were

Proposed Improvement of
Fish Street Special Assessment District.

a

large variety of

—

STOVES

Fans, Parasols, Circulars,Ulsters,and Ready Made 8ulta, Glovea, Mlts and
Ws rranted Peart Kid Gloves.

A fall line of Crape, and all kinds of Silk, Black and Colored Brocade and
Pekin In Velvet and Silk for Trimmings.

For Heatingand Cooking purposes.

CO.

Wm.

Hollaxd, Sept. 4,

C. MELI8.

1880.

ao-tf

L.

&

S.

TAN -DEN
BERGE,
. - HOLLA.
MICH

EIGHTH STREET

3ST

33,

Hard frobt would
damage to corn.

guttings.
The peach furore is

Ed.

over.

weal

her has turued decidedly

lot

and

The

considerable

has sold

left Sunday night for another will soon

reported to be immense.
Manufacturersof and Dealers tn

commence repairing our

harbor.

^Lisr of letteisremaining in the post-

new

children leeei happy over their

On Tuesday and Wednesday night Jack

Dave

Frost made his appearance.

Rev. D. Van

and lady arrived home

Pelt

writes: “I wish to inform you of the won-

on apple

deriul qualitiesof Dr.

trees.

wedding tour on Friday evening

Mr. & Mrs. Geo. G. Conway—

nee Hattie

-

Beeuwkes,of Waupun, Wis., are In
city on a wedding trip.

The

-

farmers of Muskegon are complain-

-«••»

A miserly old woman

ing of the potatoes rotting all through the

have boarded $1,500

The amount of

now made

butler

Iowa creameries is estimated
lion pounds per

in

at fifty mil-

annum.

A Flint and Pere Marquette railroad
train raultonized forty-six sheep near

Holland,Mich.

-

-----

When dressed for the evening the girls
There are more red noses at Saratoga
now a days,
than at any other place on the continent.
Scarcely an atom of dress on them leave,
It is a curious effect of the spring water.
None blame them, for what is an (eve)ning
be rebuilt here next winter. Captain R.

Milford a lew nights ago.

Schaddeleewas

York sporting men are said

to

Ladies' Evening Dress.

in

town

this

week and

re-

But

Grand Rapids,July 22,

be ports a prosperous season.

-

from San Francisco. Capt.

-

Van Borkum

will settle in our midst.

is to

miles of rail are laid,

a printing office of their

best thing

you can

one hundred and

fifty

and they have two

locomotives and about twenty cars

We

Mr.
tice

at
his

Point St. Ignacc.

mem-

bers.

GRAND HAVEN

Straits of

own, and

be backed up by a Hancock and En-

glish club of

from the

railroad

Mackinac is progressingrapidly; several

Zeeland's enterprising men arc figuring
to get

The new

call the attention of our readefs to

here is their opportunity.

Pagelsonon Tuesday

last for

Thursday

last in this city,

on the faces on the

could be read

streets.

now going to be
and property holders on that
street is

Babbitt’s washing powder, the best

safest known, has just been received at

Steketee's.This is a new preparation

and saves

this part of the country,
the labor of

washing. Just

gravel

-

try it once.

glean from the Inter Ocean that the

-*•»-

for a lot

the

of

fine

A

In

still

22 Sonth Division

is

WARD

FIRST

DRUG STORE,
of Krulsenga’s Store.

Joslin&Breyman, Dr.R.A.Sckuten,

building up

Go and see their fall
clothing and novelties. See special no-

rpTLOFR-iaBTcm.

columns.

This new store will keen a full snpply of the best
and finest

—
The machineryof the propeller Amazon
which was wrecked near Grand Haven

Writing Material, Snuff,

to

Dunlap. This seedling is held to be
easiest and most profitable to raise.

Van Putten & Sons.

Three doors East

an immense trade.

tices in other

FIRST CHOICE

St.

IL

THE

Holland, April Mth, 1880.

Derrick's Bakina Powder Is the most popnlar
articleused at present. If you have not tried it,
then go and ask your grocer for
MMIm.

doing an im-

of the choicest

GREAT VARIETY OF HATS.

G.

SPICES,

GRAND RAPIDS MICH.

H. C. Akely & Co. are

full line

O-R/OOEE/IES

Mr. D. C. Huff harbor last fall has been recovered and is
seedling peaches, called now aboard the schooner James D. Saw-

Our thanks are due

half

-

street intend to

also, as soon as graded.

in

the

We

it

graded, and the

A

WOODEN WARE, etc.

ac-

LARGE.

CALL SOON AND GET

And Wholesale Dealers

keeping

saloon open on Sunday, and was

IS

fine line of Notions.

Co.

Baking Powders

ITEMS.

Chas J. Riley was tried before Jus-

sides over that business and

Our readers will see by reading the
Common Council proceedings that Fish

A

&

AND

Grand

on Wednesday and

GOODS

24-Sm

S:0:A:P:S

mense business.Their stock is superb,
Haven. If any of our lad.es wish to get
very large and complete, and is sold at
The excitement and strife created by anything manufactured in the hair line—
very small profits. Mr. J. Woltman prethe masonic question in the Classis of
Holland, in session

1880.

do,

quitted.

the busiuesa card of Mrs. Perry, of

OUR STOCK OF GENERAL DRY

Manufacturersof

Peaches were rotting in the orchards of Is, to try Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil,
Saugatuck lost week, and growers thought And it safely will carry you through.
Mr. Chas. Odell has sold his schooner, It belter to lose them in the orchard than Sold by D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mich.
Tempest, to Albert Van Borkum, recently in Chicago, the prices are so low there.
will go

A full line of Cashmeres and
Table Linens

DEANE A SON.

Tolford, Goodrich

ensues,

state

EMBROIDERIES.

& Bridge Sirs.
G. 8.

If Consumption's precursor,a sad cold

The very

one that the Empire
democratic in November.

betting two to

Cor. Canal

Eve,

a dress that is suited for

of

TinnnmiLEnniL corns,

dress;'

will very probably

a fall line

Genuine British Hose, Etc,

Deane's new patent Goage wheel for plows and
cultivators is a novelty. One of thla kind of
wheels will last longer than six of any kind now in
use It keeps dirt from the axle, and can be oiled
same as a buggr wheel.

in gold.

The schooner Joses

and

Ladies' A Gents, Hosiery,

and two or three applications completely

last

of—*—

Dress Goods, Trimming Silks

G. 8. Deane & Go's Steel Plow, le one of the
beet and raoet popular plows In the market. This
plow has two kluda of pointers, also Sleet
Coulters.

cured him.'’ Sold by D. R. Meeugs.

who died,

strong

to stand the hardest test.

A large line

Grand Rapids Michigan.

scarcely walk; the trouble was in the knee,

the

week, In Berrien county, was found to

county.

New

I bad a horse so

enough

Mill Street,

Thomas’ Eclectric
lame that he could

of—

OVERALLS

The best kinds of

Warehouse, corner of Canal and Bridge
Streets,Foundry and Works,

8.

has made a success oi raising pears grafted

Oil.

last.

West Jeddore, N.

P. M. Mack ell,

Wilkinson, of Ottumwa, Iowa,

the store

VAN PUTTEN& SONS.

AND MACHINERY.

Wm. Vbrbkkk, P. M.

a day.

G.

IMPLEMENTS

Holland, Mich., Sept. 9th, 1880:

up about four thousand cans of tomatoes J. M. Hussell, Agnes Stoddard.

school rooms.

their

office at

Atchison.Kansas, puts

it

CULTURAL

A G(RI

of No. 1 fresh horses.

A concern at

from

is

Capt. Mower, of the U. S. Engineers,

all his

cooler.

The

sweet potato crop around new Al-

bany, Ind.,

J. Harrington, Jr.,

horses

The

do

still

And the finest assortmentof

yer on the way from that port to Buffalo.

John Green, owner of the sawyer,
Amazon and her outfit as
she lay lust June. Besides the engines and
boilers, a hoisting-engine and two pony
Capt.

purchased the
ill please accept our thanks

Lincoln Park Commissioners,Chicago,at Mr. E. Ellen w
one of their regular meetings— “ordered for a lot of the finest “Stump of the
that a contract bo authorized with R. Kan- world” peaches we have ever seen.

& Son

ters

for the

engines, he has recovereda safe, two yawl-

completionof the work

to a point opposite the horse fountain.”

Watchmakers |

At G. Van Putteu

«fc Sons

goods ibis bouse makes

to

owner, against the lessees. His

order are well on Wednesday evening, August 25th, apWe can parently going home. Several conjectures

made and of fashionablecut.
bond was
recommend them.

were made

placed at $20,000, and when he arrivesand
is qualified,will at

once take charge.

Blondin says in

a letter: “I anticipate

revisitingAmerica at the close of my Euro-

The latest dispatches are full of horror. pean engagements, and propose to cross
Shipwreck upon shipwreck, with heavy directly over Niagara Falls at a height of

as to his

everything else belonging In a well
stocked drug store.

Ware, Watches, Clocks,
The above firm are the manufacturersof DR.

ahii-bilis

was

m mmim mu
XlTD

Compound Syrup

of

Rhubarb.

night.

Prescriptionscarefully compoundatal hour
day or
86-ly

All Kinds of

Spectacles.

full Line of Gold Pens.

.

A Large and Fine

XTEW stock:

RepairingNeatly and Promptly Executed.
Hoixand, March

24,

1880

FOR SALE.

easily recognized by the

—

OF

—

6-ly.

doubts. The body was very much decomposed, but

SCHOUTEN’S

Jewelry & Fancy Goods.

whereabouts until the

discovery of his remains dispelled all

OILS,

And almost

been received an immense stock of Prints. chain, capstan, foresail and mainsail (new) Silver

under the petition of Hervey Bates,

FAINTS AND

DEALERS IN

there has just boats in good preservation, an anchor and

The Classis of Holland adjourned ou Ginghams, Cottons— bleached and un- and a lot of sundries.
bleached, fine dress goods, cashmeres,
Thursday, without coming to a decision
On Saturday afternoon a report wav
flannels, table linuen, silk handkerchiefs,
about the' vexed questions before them.
young men’s hats, etc., etc., cheaper than circulated that the body of Jacob De Boe
So this agitation will be kept up a while
had been found in the river, and on inever. Call soon and get the first pick.
longer, and it is killing ibis city by inches.
vestigation the sad story was confirmed.
Submit, or step out! Let us have the botWe call the attention of our readers to The body was found in the river near
tom of this thing?
some Special Notices of Mr. Brusse, the Bailey’s mill by a party from Spring Lake,
Zeeland Clothier. This clothing house who towed it across the river to Spring
W. G. Sherman, formerly of the Cutler
displays as fine a stock of goods at it used Lake, where it was pulled out near Hannouse, Grand Haven, has been appointed
to on Monroe street, Gr. Rapids. The cock’s mill. He had been last seen alive
receiver of the Bates bouse, at Indianapolis,

Jewelers,

SOOTS & SHOES
-

clothing and some jewelry, but more espe- 'TMIE followingdescribedLots In the City of
Just received at
Holland, I will sell at the following pricea.
cially by bis initials which were tattooed
100 feet above, the cataract,and nearly 250
Lot 0, Block F, Lot 6, Block G, West Addition 117&
on bis arm and a number of papers found each ; Lot 18, Block 8, Lot tt, Blpck It, South West
sion in England with a terrible loss of life;
feet above the bed of the river. I have
Addition £1*0 each. Lots 1, 2, 3. 4, & A 6 in Block
in bis pockets. Trouble in the lamily and
a woods fire in Canada which ruined the
2fi, us organized nlat near the M. L. S. depot at
studied well the difficulties and dangers of
general despondency arc assigned as the $225 each, except Lots 1 4 2 which are $800 each
people for fifty square miles, and many
the attempt, and feel confident I can meet
Also 6 lots Weat of First avenne at $125 each. The
reasons for the rash act. The body was above will be sold for a small payment down. Also
more, which news reached us too late to and surmount them.”
Eighth Street, City of Holland.
buried in great haste on the same after- ibu following Lots o, io, 11, 12, 18, and 14. In Block
give in detail. The kir is full of reports
-*•*E, Lots2, 4, 5and i In Block H. The above will
Mr. G. A. Koning, formerly clerk and noon. Mr. De Boe leaves a wife and two be sold on long credit and small payments down.
of accidents.
Apply to,
—
-«•*bookkeeper for Mr. E. J. Harrington, has children to mourn bis untimely loss. He
M. D. HOWARD.
A Complete assortmentof Children’s and Infante
shoes for fall and winter,and a full Hue of
The Greenback and Democratic county moved to Grand Rapids, where be will served in the war of the rebellion with
Ladies' and Gentleman'!wear.
conventions met at Allegan, ou Wednes- enter the employ of Colonel Pierce, in his honor, was a member of Co. D, 8th Mich,
loss of life

and property;

A

u collieryexplo-

E.

-

-

-

-

TO

day

last, In separate halls,

and nominated mammoth

the same ticket, as follows: Senator, E.
C. Knapp; sheriff,F. S. Day; judge of

clothing house.

torney, B. Schoon maker; register of deeds,

business

luf.,

such an extent that our was entitled to the gratitude of those fpr
feeble pen cannot portray it, and the whose benefit he volunteered.
is such that no

enemies can' successfully assail it.

We

H. B. Moore; treasurer, M. Cook; clerk, congratulate the firm in procuring another
Wade; surveyor, W. C. Forbes; cir- such an efficientsalesman, in which a

J. P.

cuit court commissioners,J. M. Eaton and

The

resultsof soundings over the bed
clear, it is be-

plunged into war because

a girl is

born The' captain, Moses Gerard, says he was
asleep in the pilot-house,and heard a

lieved, the existence through the middle

bow such

Europe. The

noise like something breaking loose, which

of the ocean, extending from north to

questions raised by the appearance of the

wakened him. He went to sleep azain,
and the next he knew he was lying on the

south, of a sunken ridge, often less than wrong kind of a baby in the family of the
dock, about forty feet from where the tug
I,000 fathoms from the surface, while on king of the Netherlands are more than
either side the water has a depth of from likely to precipitatea row that may result lay, scalded and considerably bruised, but,

io something like Armageddon. The strange to say, not seriously hurt. The
the elevationof the ocean’s bottom re- succession ot Holland may involve an fireman, Henry Walker, sayg he was in
quhed to make these depths dry land absorption of the kingdom by Prussia, for, the engine-room,also asleep,when the exwould bring up between them a mountain should the king survive his son and his plosion occurred. Before he lay down he
range from 9,000 to 15,000 feet in height. brother, claim to the crown might be made says he made a good fire, and had about
3,000 to more than 3,450 fathoms; so that

The higher points of this sunken ridge by

now form
Mr.

the islands of the Azores.

J. Blok,

showed us

a

Zeeland’s oldest druggist,

pear

tree

which

may sound

emperor of Germany, Prince

Albert

,

wonderful

at a

distance, but it was duly verified on the

is a bachelor

and

a

confirmed

in-

thirty

pounds of steam on.

Re

does not

HpecIflcMedl
cine Is being

around

for several hundred

railing

_

Minos.

EECEISriX

Taken

i

In rebuilding our

new shop we have purchased
entirely new

to be,

settlement will be almost out of the ques-

der

tion.— (7Al Times,

daya.

that the farmers are

dissatisfied

with the current market price of wheat.

of

Holland, April 17,

Exchange.

J. Dunrsema.
1800.
10-

e are confident we can satisfy all who

want

aning, Matching,

MEAT MARKET
—

Re-Sawing Done.
WE HAVE

A

STEAM

AND THK

DOORS, BASH AND BLINDS,

the day In Grand Haven now-a- Or anything In oar

8MT

notice.

in

Call and See for Yourself.

Macfiinery of the most ApprovedPatterns,

porch.

these will present themselves was insured In the St. Paul Fire and
kingdom for estate, amicable Marine for $1,000. Sensations are the or-

many of

Provisions Etc.,

Planing Mill

DRYING OF LUMBER WE BEALL
MAKE A BPECIALTY.

that, with a

store of

EiffMh and River Streets,

in the market and reports a good trade in
widower, and without a son. The rights into kindling-wood,and how the captain
paints and oils. The grist mill is busy of the new born princess must give way escaped alive is a mystery. The tug is a
night and day, and many other business to the claims of a masculine heir; and so total loss. She was valued at $2,800, and

men expressed themselves happy and con-

Again in Business.

to all. Write for them and
where he hopes to see all his old costumers, and
get full particulars.
Prlqe, Specific,$1 per package, or alx packages as many new onea aa may deem it to their advantage to deal with him.
for $5a Address all orders to
J. B. SIMPSON MEDICINE CO.,
The stock of goods offered for tale consists of
Nos. 104 and 10ft Main St.. Bnffalo, N.Y.
Hold In Holland hr D. R.
61-1 y.

is

tented. The only drawback there appears

HEROLD.

1, 1880.

The undersignedhas again opened a

used, with
wonderfulsuccess.
Pmupheltssent free

feet. A stick

around the Andres’ house

E.

Holland, Mlcb.. Sept.

general merchandise,on the corner of

IRjT KiXXilT

is

US.

early
gravy. The

the most remarkable growth valid; the king’s brother Henry died with- Some smaller fragments went through the
we have ever seen or heard of. Mr. A. De out issue; his only surviving brother, windows, but did no damage except to
Kruif is selling some of the finest cigars Prince Frederick,is 84 years of age, a break glass. The pilot-house was knocked

spot. It

CALL AND SEE

an

bloody complicationsmight ensue. The of wood smashed an out-house three hunking is 63 years of age; the prince of dred feet away, and another, broke the
Orange

B. SlmpajD’a

Copftumpt'n
Insanity and

of Prussia, and several grand dukes, who, know what caused the explosion. There
And
by blood, are bis collateral heirs. The was no one else aboard. Fragments of
independenceof Belgium would thus be the boiler and other debris are scattered

he planted, threatened, and a thousand disastrous and

in his garden, last spring, bearing jflve fine

pears. This

the

J,

Specilc Medicine.

positive care for Spermatorrhoea, Seminal
On Wednesday morning last the people Weakness, Impotcncy, ana all diseases resnltlng
from Self-Abuse, as Mental Anxiety. Loss ol Memof Grand Haven living on Water street, ory. Pains In
Hack or Side
near the wharf, were suddenly awakened and diseases
by a loud noise, which, upon Investigation, th«t lead to

where a boy was wanted. They know
things are, in

TIe Great Enropeai Remedr-Dr.

It Is a

business man can easily detect another
proved to be caused by the explosionof
C. li. Wilkes; coroners,Dr. P. Engelz good move, and Mr. Koning in procuring
the holler on the tug Jerome, owned and
and J. H. Slotman. For representativein such a choice situation.
run by Heber Squires. Jr. The tug was
the First district,S. G. Sheller; Second
Americans have reason to be thankful lying at the dock near the Goodrich waredistrict, Theodore Caster.
that they live in a country that cannot be house when. the explosion took place.

of the Atlantic have made

NERVOUS SUFFERERS.

and as such, if for no other reason,

of this firm is of

H. B. Hudson; prosecutingat- character of the bouse

probate,

The

HEROLD,

IN THE

FIRST WARD.
The anderaignedannounces to thePablic that
they have flnisnedtheir new Meat-Market,and are
now ready to (apply their customer*with all kinds
of Meats and Sansagea. By promptness and fall
dealing they feel confident of giving satisfactionto
all those who wish to favor them with part of the!
trade.
Theatand It one door west of G. J. Harcrkate
Son’s Hardware Store.

A

BUTKAU,
J. VAN ZOBREN.
W.

line mannfactnred on short

WERKMAN

A VAN ARK.

—

Holland. Jalr

14,

1878.

MOTHER, JfA* I GO AND PLAY) “ But you can't have anytliingagainst At the end of that time Aunt Kent
Uu WETTlK^nOIgOS, \T,B the man,” persisted Mrs. Deacon. asked me to go down and do up her
“And

think! after a while you won’t caps, Aunt Kent was a dear, geod old
have your grandfather and your Aunt lady,, who lived in a little yellow and
Susannah to talk to, and you will misswhite
’
cottage at the end of the graveit if you don’t have somebody in their yard. where her husband and seven
place. It is best to think of these children were lying in one pathetic row,
things. And you won’t find a kinder under the beds of hoart’s-ease and forman, if you searph the world over with a get-me-nots. But when they went she
wax cantUe, than Mr. Brodhead.”
adopted all the world into her worm,
“Mr. Brodhead is well enough, Mrs. motherly heart. So, though she lived
Shackelford.I don’t deny:. tlint. But alone, with a little cream-colored greythe idea of making a proposalof this hound, she had a largo family, and whosort through middle-men!’ It is too ever was sick, or sorry, or needv, wont
absurd 1” I said, laughing, and put on to her, os well as whoever wished for

Mother, may I go aad play?
Darling mother, mv I may ;
Oetrhy hatwltW .widest brim,

*

me

be

my

pi

'

.

a

Mother, may I go ajid pUy ?
Tell Wf> not I'm old to-day,
Speak iio{ nmr of friend*untrne,
Let me be-a child to yon<

.

'

•

Uy—

Iu that aagicchildhopd
^fdther,fnay 1 go and play

*

?

‘

,

i

my

rf

loa*

^

*8® •»<i

I1

V %

1

hat.
sympathy in health and gladness.
So I went home to my classes in emDear Aunt Kent 1 When I went in,
broidery,and drawing, and wax-work—- there she was knittinga checked sock
to making Aunt Susannah’s caps and for young Mrs. Cable’s first baby, with
grandfather’scoffee. My life was |full such a look of {icaceful repose on her
of monotonous work in those days, and face that one would be willing to go
sometimes I had a strange, uncomforta- over the same weary path of suffering, if
ble impression of a mftchine wound up it should lead at last into such a land of
and nmning without any act of its own. rest.
One evening when I was putting
“I don’t know when I felt sorrier,”
the silver away after supper, and feel- said she, when I was settled at my
ing the creak and crank of the wheels work by her side, “ than I did for some*more than usual, os though the ma- Inxly who came to me last week in a
chine needed oiling, the front gate love affair. He is a man of whose love
slammed, and steps came along up the any woman might bo proud, but he is

1

*4

»

t »t

NVhen of romancethey were shorn ;
L9*« prored faWa awl hearts untrue,
Fortune failed ind friendswere few?
Wow I cast them
Mother, may ! go and putf *

all

:

Mother, may I go and play ?
Fairer flowertwill bloom to-day,
Brighter gleam the golden light.
Sweeter be my dreams to-night ;
Childhood's^aith will coum again,

Mother, may
Fajtdon, 111.

I

rh« Kind

of

IMPORT AN

ChajM Who arc DUappalntrd
mi Lradvili*.

F AND INTERESTING
STATEMENTS,

r

chiJa UvdayMother, may I go and p.ay ?
Let

YOUNG MEN.

^

go and play ?

; i’-

walk.

COURTSHIP BI PROXY.

.

>

>•

t

i

so

full

of humUitv and self-distrustthat

“I koowed some onP wits coring. he doesn’t even dare open the subject
“Indeed!" said the deacon’s wife. I I’ve knoweu all dav some one was talk- to the young woman herself. And I
knew bv that she hadn’t heard a word ing of coming ,” said Gitty Pullen, who, don’t know but it will cost him his life.
“ to accommodate,” as she often told us,
we had been sayin# ' _
He says he is sure it would if she should
“Why, yes,” I repeated, a good deal had kindly consented to rule over our refuse him, and I guess ho is sure
discouraged,for I saw I must begin kitchen and us with a rod of pine in the about it.”

f

L.idvillv

ClironlcU.]

Almost daily there arrive by all the various roads which lead into Leadville
yquug men who have left home and
friends, and with no experience or money
to back thorn, come hero to “make a living." as tliey call it Poor, vain, deluded
youths! Not that there is ample work
here for the willing, not that those who
come here fail to obtain employment
but, alas! it is not always that which
causes the young men who a week before came hero with hopes brightly burning, to return home dejected and discouraged. It. is a fact, which has been
proven again and again, that the majoritv
of tlie vast army of young men come to
Leadville in the delusion that a lax state
of society prevails here, which will euablo
them to live in a romantic sort of way
without working.
Mining! What a sense of novelty the
word conveys to an adventurous Easterner. To lead the free and easy life of
a miner, to sleep in a log-cabin,to work
with a revolver strapped around your
waist, to spend a couple of hours each
day hunting among the mountains forelk
and bear and deer; perchance go through
an Indian fight— and all that sort of
thing which is supposed to make up the
life of a minor; what joyous scenes of excitement the word miner calls up! Alas,
when the stern reality presents itself to
the deluded mortal, what tumbling down
of air-castles is there, my countrymen,
when the young man finds what in all tlie
brief years of his existence he has never
found out that it is work— and the hardest kind of work at that—wkich makes
the money that makes the mare go.
The quick, active workers are those
who make a success of it here. The first
case of a failure by one of those so
gifted yet remains to be recorded. Hunt
these mountains high and low and* you
can’t find a worker who has failed*in

_

Read, Hark aad Inwardly

Digest**

Something for Dverybmiy.

Asuddhnham,

Mass., Jan. 14, 1680.
have been very sick over two vears.
They all gave me up as post cure. I
tried the most skillful physicians,but
they did not reach the worst part. The
lungs and heart would fill up every
nigutand distress me. and ray throat
was very bad. I told my childrenI
never should die in peace until I had
I

;

Hop

tried

Bitters „

A have

taken

two

bottles. They have helped ine very
niuch indeed. I shall take two more;
by that time I shall bo well. There
was a lot of sick folks here who have
seen how they helped me, and they
used them and are ourod, and feel as
thankful as I do that thPre is so valuable a medicine made. Yours.
Miia Julia G. Cushino.

Battle Creek, Mich., Jan.

31. 1880.
1 have used seven bottles of Hop Bitters, which have cured me oi a severe
chronic difficulty of the kidneys and
have had a pleasanteffeot on my sys16111

•

Wauiend,

Rodney I’bauson.
Kansas, Dec- 8. 1879

inform you what great refrom taking your Hop Bitters.

I write to
lief I got

was suffering from neuralgia and dyspepsia, and a tew bottles have entirely
cured me. and 1 am truly thankful for
I

again at the very l>eginning—‘*she is form of a crutch).
In an instant Mr. Brodhead flashed
so good a medicine.
As Gitty
had
no home,
more than 100 years old, and entirely —
----------- , no
— money,
j. and
into my mind, and my heart grew hardMrs Mattie Coofkb.
destitute. Yet she did not complain of only one foot of her own, but as good as
former- four ears and two tongues, it might er than the meeting-house steps.
anything but the cold. [' She was former
“Why, Aunt Kent,” said I, “it is too
ly a slave in Kentucky,but somehow seem sometimes that the accommodation
Cedar Bayou. Texas, Oct. 28, 1879.
absurd ! He has already l>een to the
was
two-sided
However,
things
are
Hof Bitters Co:
stratod aWav up here, and now has outminister and to the minister’s wiic, and
1 have heretoforebeen bitterly oplived every! >ody that ever lielonged to not what they seem.
then to the deacon and to the deacon’s
posed to any medicine not prescribed by
“ I kuowetl it was Mr. Corliss 1” purher. If I could manage to get her in
a physician of my choice. My wife,
the Colored Woman’s Home for the rest i sued
wed Gitty, triumphantly, as grand- wife, to a3k them to intercede for him.
I wouldn’t have a man anyhow after he
hfly-six years old, had come by deof her life, I should be glad. But, as she father opened the door and disclosed the
had made such a goose of himself.”
grees to a slow sundown. Doctors
isn’t a resident of the city, it will l>e , figuresof our minister and liis wife. “I
failed to benefit her. I got a bottle of
Aunt Kent opened her eyes in mild
necessaryto ixiy her board. A dollar a can tell hn step as far off as I can hear
Hop Bitters for her. which soon reastonishment,
and
then
I remembered
it. Did you ever notice his eyes ?” she
week, Mrs; noyt thinks it is'. ”
lieved her :n many ways. My kidneys
she named somebody: Then I stopped
“Certainly, that would lie the best continued. “ Tliey look like two holes
were badly affected,and I took twenty
suddenly and felt my cheeks l>egin to Leadville.
thing to be done,” replied Mrs. Deacon, burned in, a blanket. And he holds his
or
thereabouts do**, and found much
burn.
This is the class of people who, though
waking up a little. “Still,I don’t know head just like Deacon Shackelford’sold
relief. I sent to Galveston lor more, and
“Dear child,” she said tenderly, they may not have more than what they word came hack none in the market, so
what we can do until we have called a white horse.’’
Aad then she disappearedin the “when you have seen a few more of the have earned by hard lalior when the week great is the demand; but I got some
meeting of the society.”
ups and downs of life, you will think is past, see millions within their grasp. ehe
— where.
....... . ..
It ..w,
has iwwnu
reston d both oi us
That was much like her ! If the ves- kitchen with her crutch and the cat,
more
of a good man’s love than you will and who give you their solemn pledge to good health, and we are duly
gratetry had been on tire, she would have while Aunt Susannah put in her teeth,
of these outside manners. Mr. Brodhead that they will strike it three weeks hence. fu!J. p.
AGET.
stopped to call a meeting of the society put on her black silk apron, and went
before she would have ventured to with her meeting step into the parlor. told me he had l>een in this strait to They are never discouraged,and hike
tlirow on a dippefof water.
When I followedher, soon after, I found some of our mutual friends, hut ho sup- things just as they come, whether ill or
New Bloomfield, Miss., Jan. 2, 1680.
posed they had not spoken with you. good.
Hoi* I'im.Rs Co
“But the poor creature is freezing her talking in as steady a flow as the
Leadville is composed exclusively of a
1 wi.-h ,o tay to you that I have been
and starving,” said I, impatiently. waters came down at Lodore to Mrs. And we must not judge him by* the
standard
we
would
apply
to some peo- working class of people, in the practical suffering for the last five years with a
iaui
t
you,
as
rresiaent
oi
me
soci,
Corliss,
v-orass,
who
sat
sai
by
vy
the
me
woodbine
wooumne
win“ Can’t
President of the sociple. He is slirinking to timorousness, sense of the word. These mines about severe itching aH over. I have heard
ety, empower me to give her at least ! dow, with hands folded in her black net-’
of Hop Litters and have tried it. I
especially with ladies. And he says he us are filled with clerks, professors, lawone of those woolen sacks we have on ! tod mitts across her lap, and her teais consciousthat he always appears his
yers and doctors. Don’t for a moment have used up four bottles and it has
, colored curls shaking their heads, as it
worst before you. Poor man ! I’ve imagine that they are there as ornaments, done me more good than all the doc“ I don’t know but I might go as
at the world and its vanities ; while
seen him sit at church with his eyes receiving large salariesand doing notk- to;s and medicines that they could use
aa that, though I suppose it isn’t exactly grandfather, who had been senior deacon
on or with me. I am old and po »r hut
fixed on the ribbon of your hat, as it ing. No, indeed. In their rough miner’s
in order,” returned the deacon’swife, ! tor fifty years, and who had no idea even
feel to bless you for such a relief from
leaning back in her chair, and smooth- 1 the church edifice could stand without fluttered a little in the wind, and looked garb you would take them never for what your medicine and torment of the docing the table-coverbetween her thumb him, was already in deep discussion with so hungry and so hopeless, my heart just they are. They are worker*,even though
tors. I have had fifteen doctors at me.
ached for him.”
their early years were spent in colleges, One gave me seven ounces of solution of
and
j Mr. Corliss upon the question then abThis time my face flushed with anger banks ana offices. They dig and delve arsenic; another took four quarts of
She seemed to be meditating, so 1 1 sorbing and disturbing us, as to whether
as well as shame.
side by side with your common laborer, blood from me. A I1 they could tell
waited fora minute, and then she said, our Sabbath-school should hereafter be
who understands neither Latin nor was that it was skin sickness Now,
abruptly :
called a Sunday-school.
“ I feel humiliated,Aunt Kent,” said
French,
and know only one thing, and after those four bottles ot our medi“What do you think of Mr. Brod“ I ean never consent to have a relig- I. “I hope noliody else has seen liim
cine, my skin is well, cb>Hn and unovh
that is that they must work just as hard
head, Bella ?”
ious organizationknown by a heathen make such a silly spectacle of himself.”
as
.Henry Knociie.
as
their
illiterate companions “to the
There! I shouldn’t wonder if lie name,” grandfatherwas saying, as I had
“ Bella, my dear, you are wrong,” inmanor
born”
if they expect to make the
would give us something 1” I exclaimed, heard him say half a hundred times lie- terposed Aunt Kent, gently. “ We must
same wages.
Milton Del.. Feb. 10, 1880.
going down on my knees in my heart to fore.
take people as they are, not as we would
These are the men who coniposo the
Being induced by a neighbor to try
the deacon’s wife for my injustice. “
And Mr. Corliss,with his serene, white have mode them. The man is cast iu a
active element which has given Leadville Hod Bitters,I nm well pleased with it
is a man of means, and a generous man, head bent toward him, was thinking how delicate,sensitive mold, and this is nearits reputation for push and enterprise, as a tonic medicine,it ha\ing so much
I’ve always heard,
he could braid in one of the fossilized ly or quite a matter of life or death with
feelings, and benefited
and those who have not the means to improved
The deacon’swife looked pnzzled. fathers and the versatile sons of the him. I doubt if you are loved again by
build up a businesshere nor wish to do niy system, wh oh was very much ont
“Oh, your old coloied woman 1” said church,
so worthy a man, and I am sure you will
of tone, causing great feebleness.
some hard work had l>etter not come.
she, directly. “ I wasn’t thinkingabout ^ there was nothing for me to do but not be any more sincerely. I hope you
Mrs James Betts.
her ; I was thinking of you. Mr. Brod- 1 to sit and smile and listen ; for grand- will not be so misguided as to throwStitching
on
a
Button.
head me a very high opinion of you, 1 father and Aunt Susannah were not the away such a treasure, onlv for a romantic
Kalamazoo. Mich.. Feb. 2y}, 1880.
"^“SkDid you know it
persons to yield the floor when it was otion.”
He had never tried it before, but ho Hoi* Li iters Mfo. Co
do you mean, Mrs. Shackel- once theirs by priority,
1 know Hup Balers will bear recomI could not laugh at Aunt Kent’s ten- was naturally a self-reliant man, and
lord?” said I, as surprised as though the 1 “ Mr. Corliss, is it not time for us to der earnestness,but I shook my head felt confident dl his ability to do it.
m ndation hom-stiy. All who bse them
manm the moon had winked at me. for £0?” said Mrs. Corliss, at early star-ris- and felt immovable from the bump of Moreover, his wife had gone to the confer upon them the highest enmv mends all knew how I detested such ' tog, with her measured dignity.
firmness down to my l>oot soles. And country. Therefore, carefully selecting comium^, and irive them credit for makfrom that lady’s work-basket the thick- ing cui»s-iill the proprietorsclaim tor
^e8^e8* I never considered “Certainly, my dear/7 replied Mr. thus ended the third lesson.
I have kept liinn since they
Mra. Shackelford that sort of a woman. Corliss, rising at once, with his head
Weeks after this, one day in the est needle and stoutest thread, he reso- them.
Her attention was usually centered in still bent to catch grandfather’s lost sen- “ dawning of the year,” when tlie bees lutely set himself to the task. Spitting wen* li »t offered to the nubile. They
took lii)thlank from the (irat,and mainthe sewing society and her flower garden, tence.
hummed and the lilacs bloomed, I went upon his lingers, he carefully rolled the U ned it, and are more culled toi than
end
of
the
thread
into
a
point,
and
then,
*°r
°%r i^a htu\ “ Bella, put on vonr hat and walk out out to dig blood-root where the road ran
all. others combined. So long as they
closing one of his own optics, he ather- mm,1> “d'
a little way. It is a charming through a bit of woodland, a Itttlo north
keep up their high repu'ationfor purity
tempted to fill up the needle's solitary and usefulness I shall continue to reTi groove8- shc o'-enmg," -aid Mrs. Corliss, turning to of the village. Because if we didn’t need
new could harbor more than one at a me after taking a ceremonious leave of it, somebody might, and Aunt Susannah eye ; but the thread either passed by on commend them— something
have
considered a few roots and herbs “ so one side or the other of tlie needle, or never before done with anv other
<4 -»r_
,, ,
Aunt Susannah.
Mr. Urooneau is a nice man. and
.
i
,
handy to have in the house.” Present- worked itself against the glittering steel patent medicine. J.J. Babcock,
fine-looking man,” she said, looking
°f co””e,1 we.u^ foF n?-v liafc- 1 8,10uld ly I felt an unconscious,magnetic draw- and refused to be persuaded. However,
Physician and Druggist.
me sharply. “A man of means and a f* 80011 {hink* ?f ms.lstmg on breathing ing to look up, and there stood Mr. the thread suddenly bolted through the
generousi iujiu
man, as you sav
receiver *—
as* v**
of refusing
sav
' lu
— an
— e)diaustod
—
Kaiioka. Mo.. Feb. 9, 1880.
Brodhead. To this day I cannot tell eye to the extent of an inch, anil,- fearnnoHP qa •*
„
I to follow a suggestionof Mrs. Corliss’,
“I
*• '
I purchiued n < Miles of your Hop
how
he came there. It was as though ing to lose this advantage, -he quickly
my shawfabout
' ’ gat lcrmg Or so I supposed then. But I trembled
Bitters of Bishop & Co. last fhll, for my
he had shot up like a field lily, right out drew the ends together and united them
“Oh, don’t you go vet. Bella I was 1U
to 11111 over in of the ground, and be stood with his eyes Mith a knot about the size of a buckshot daughter,and am well pleased with the
Bifers. They did her more good than
wanting to see you, and I consideryour
llly ltt]e over*dones and dropped shyly as a girl’s and his hand- The button was a trouser one, but he
dropping in quite providentialpi, ' ull(tor-dones.She had such a Lady SuA i the medicine she had taken for nix
liked
the
dimensions
of
its
holes,
and
it
some lips trembling. I pitied him alyears.
T. McClure.
‘^‘.,‘^1'
most as much as Aunt Kent hod done. was only going on the back of his shirt
anyhow.
As
he
passed
the
needle
genyou Ode very eveniug," efid ,he deacon? I
8
\ a
1* ? SCU8e
Annie
Haywood,
a
domestic
servant,
“ It will kill me if I don’t speak, and
wile, putting out her hand to keep me “'tf l 8B<1 “Tn 111
h%T\ , it will kill me if I do, and you don’t tly upward through the linen, he felt was charged before the Birmingham
—
But it seemed it was not that I had
from rising; ii
“and,
when I
listen,” said he, throwing out his words a mingled pity and disdain for men magistratesrecently with Isiiluig a cat
in jerks, like water running from a bungling over such easy jobs ; and, as alive. She was seen by a neighbor car«» uijwu, mai s as markt tl a token .
,
A straight-neckedliottle, and looking sud- he let the button gracefullyglide down rying the cat in her apron to a washRetieccaat the well, with the pitcher on 1 "T t0? muny or,?T
to? few on
denly at me with such patheticfeeling the thread to its appointed place, ho house, and soon afterward came out
her shoulder.’ I haven’t the^gold ear-1
thongh; Mr* in his great brown eyes that I began to said to himself that if over lie married a shaking her empty apron. She frankly
and bracelets to offer vou, but I ! Br0(lll(‘a<1had ,,oeu to her.
feel abashed. For what was I that he second time it should be for some nobler admitted that she had put the cat in the
haweall the rest,” she added, laughing
dear»” slie began, as sweet and should be so stirred by me ?
reason than a dread of sewing on but- boiler out of spite to her sister, to whom
' <•
® as cold and as stiff as a dish of frozen “ You couldn’t care any for me, I sup- tons. The first downward thrust had it belonged.
Jndtuowthe deacon came in. Now c,!s^ird» 4<^ wint to haev a serious talk pose ?” said Mr. Brodhead, humbly.
the same happy result, and, holding the
Are Yon Blot In Good Ifcaltli J
there is, in the opinion of his wife,
J011 wu a prions subject,and perbutton
down firmly with hia thumb, he
“ Perhaps I might, I don’t know,” I
If the Liver w the Bonrceof vonr trouble, ton
came up again with all that confidence enn find au at solute remedy iii Da Sanpokd's
•one reason why Deacon Shackelford 1 may a8
at once, Mr. replied, almost involuntarily.
•didn’t make the world. He found it al- Brodhead has solicited the good offices
Lives Invioohatoh,the ouly vegetable cathartic
“ Dear me 1” But a love story sounds which uniform success inspires. Perxeady made. And when lie came
and myself between you so different when a man tells it liimself. haps the point of the needle-did not en- which acta directly on Hie liver. Cure# all
she looked up to him ns though Atlas and himself. He seems to be a very earAnd so, presently, it was I who trem- ter to the bone, but it seemed to him BIUouh diacaaos. For Book addre*» Da Sashad come, and she could safely drop the 110Ht admirt‘r. but a very diffidentone. bled and cast down mv eyes and blushed; that it did, and his comment upon the fobd, 1C2 Broadway, New York.
woridon liis shouldersand go* off pick- ^ ,iat 8bould you sav to the idea of and it was Mr. Brotlhead who looked circumstancewas emphatic. But he
Veoetixe.— The great huccchh of the Veokttne aa a cleaner and purifierof the blood is
ing golden
entertaining a proposal of marriage from
as though ho was master of the whole was very ingenious, and next time would
hold the button by one edge and coiae shown beyond a doubt by the great numbers
“ I was just speaking a good word
^
world and the stars besides.
who have taken it, and received immediate reMr. -Brodhead to Bella, deacon,” said “ I couldn’t tliink of such a thing for
Aunt Susannah, waiting behind the up through the hole nearest the other. hef, with such remarkable cures.
a moment, Mrs. Corliss. I have no ex- woodbine window, thought I was gath- Of course he would. But tlie needle
Amuse the childrenwith the Puzzle Cards.
An i and whnt does Bella soy ? ” re- 1 pectotion or wish dver to marry anyone,” ering herbs to stock a pharmacy, for the bod an independent way of suiting itself
Bee advertisementin another oolumn of thi*
as
to
holes,
ftnd
it
chose
the
.one
where
turned tlie deacon, looking as though
I* feeling very much annoyed,
son had dropped behind the cedars on
Paper.
were a question of iuvestiug iu real es- Mrs, Corliss sighed severely. “
“ Mar- the top of Mount Margaret when I went tlie thumb was. Then the needle got
sulky. It didn’t care about holes, any- The Voltaic Belt Go., Marshall, Hlrh.,
tate, or tlie price of
— ---j----*
----riage
is a divinely.appointed institution,” home with Mr. Brodhead by my side,
how, if it was going to be abused for Will send their Electro-Voltaic Belts to the af“Bella
doesn’t
soy
ai
«<
4.^ ^
^ything,” Ire- said she, “and not to be lightly set aside my hands empty, but my heart full
flicted upon thirty days’ trial Bee their adverplied. “Certainly not before she is without due considerationand prayer.
Yes, we are engaged, ’and are* to be them, and the button might have been uaement in thin paper, headed. “On Thirty
naked.”
an
unperforated
disk
for
all
the
aperDays’ Trial"
You are net now prepared to give a final married two weeks from next Wednesday.
“5di need not wait long, if that is answer to so important a matter.. Ii And the moral of my story is this : “ If tures which that needle could thenceVegetine will regulate the bowels to healthy
all,” answered Deacon
Shackelford.
------------------“I’ll
X1I comes upon you suddenly. Take time, you want your business* done, go; if forward be made to discover, without infinite
poking*
and
prodding.
It
always
ask you now. Have you any objection my dear friend, to think it over care- not, send. ”
came through when it was least expect- and, in __ ______
io an offer of marriage from Mr. Brod- i fully, prayerfully,and with a view to
_____ _ __ __ ...
ed, and never when it was wanted. Still pels all impurities without weakening the body.
head?
what is your
t
In London 58,460 women are em- he persevered, and it was not until he
“Heu«r«yba8hfulmau,llr.Brod- 1 Mrs. Corliss shut her lips tight, ss
Read the Puzzle Card advertisement in anployed as milliners and dressmakers, finally discovered that he hod stitched
heed is, Bella, andso he got us to help though to keep her teeth in, and then
other oolumn of this paper.
os shirt-makersand seamstresses, over the edge of the button, and had
km a little. Why. he is in love with kissed me good-night— a soft, clammv 26,375
Lion's Heel Stiffener is the only invention
14,780 as tailoresses,10*?24 as machin- sewn it on the wrong side of the shirt,
interpoaedMrs. Deacon Shackel- kiss, which made me feel as though I
that will make old boots as straight aa new.
ists, 5,2?2a* book-binders,4,699 as boot- that he utterly broke down.
fad— he is in love with you down to wanted a lump of sugar. Accordingly makers, 4,360 as artificial florists,3,718
WnjrofT’s Fever and Ague Tonic, fids old
hw
, 1 went in tht* bouse and ate one, and as boxmokers,2,852 as upholstcrcsses,
Somebody lias observed that farmers reliableremedy now sells at one dollar.
^^Let it run out of his toes, then, ’ thought no more -about Mr. Brod- not
to mention a large number iu various
i have learned that it takes the best of soil
«aid4, beginning to feel like new yeast. | head for a month and a day.
Puzzle Oakds, new and novel See adverother industries.
I to raise u mortgage.
twement in another column.
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SCIENTIFIC NOTES.

Send Ellis [his coachman] here.” "Elasked the Vicar, " what do you imagine an ostentatious man to be ?” " An
accordostentatiousman, sir?” replied EUis.
11

Tin

groTTth of tho coral reefs,
ing to a large amount of observations, is
about six inches in a century.

Why,

"

I should say an ostentatious

man

The anxiety of our Revolutionary fathers to keep within the law, and to observe all legal forms, is shown by the
following,

Me

Mare to
than Cold.
meant what we calls— saving your presThe experimental vrorks for tho tun- ence — a
jolly good fellow.” It need
Walpole, Mam. March 1800.
nel between Dover and Calais are still scarcely be told that the Vicar substigoing on. A second shaft is to be sunk.
^fwSfl
to
Inform
you
wTiat VEOITIKX haa done for me.
tuted a less " osteftfetfous
Word.— I hero been troubled with
BryatpelaaHumor for more
Gunpowder in contact with metals is Chambers' Journal.
than tlilrU rear*, In my llmhe and other parte of ror
body, and hare t>een a great eufferer.I commenced
found to undergo considerabledecompotaklu* Vxoetin* od* year ago laat Au*u»t.
sition in the course of years, by which
truly aay tt baa done more for me than any oth
Heroism of Lighthouse Keepers*
dne. I seem to t»e perfectly free from thu hu
change its power is very much diminIt was a grand and heroic conception can recommendit to erery one. W ould
ishetl
to build a lighthouse on the Eddystone,
Carbonic acid in a, liquid form haa but what shall be said of the mCn who
Vjd Clark.
been found in the pores of the Craluui first of all tried the experiment of dwellamethyst The pressure which must ing in the horrible isolation of that
have been exerted to liquify the carbolic
storm-beaten edifice, cut off from, the
acid is estimated at seventyrthreeatmosJ. BENTLEY,' M. D., eaye :
rest of the worlij, uncertainwhether tke
pheres.
building would stand the test of the
Oakland, Cal., the growing rival of storm, deafened by the roar of the It has done more good than all
San Francisco, has 35,000 population, waters which sometimes would shoot
Medical Treatment,
against 10,500 ten years ago, and tho right over the lantern, or dash headlong
Newmarket, Ont, Feb. 9, 1880.
county of Alameda, pf which Oakland is against the lighthouse with fearful vio- Mu. H. R. Bnmnts. Roaton,
Mam.:
J
Sir—
I
bare
*..1.1
dortag
th® pa»t year a oonilderal.l*
the cliief place, has 59,000, against 24,- lence, causing every part to vibrate as
quantity «.f your Vkoktine, and 1 belim If all otaw it
237 in 1870.
though the whole fabric were instan- haa given aatlafactlon. In one cate, a delicateyoung
Udy of about seventeenyearn wm much benefited by It#
A sponge dipped in wine and placed taneouilv going to .pieces? It is re- uSo.
Her parent* informed me that It bad done her
in a saucer whose bottom is covered with corded that onlyriwo men attended the more good than all tho medicaltreatment to which the
had previously been aubjected.
a small quantity of water, will not color lighthousebuilt by Rudyard, and that
D_
the water for a quarter or half an hour, one of them was seized with sudden illunless the wine is adulterated,when it ness and died It was in the roughest
time of year, and although the survivor
will begin to color it at once.
The German African Society haa at hoisted a signal of distress, no boat
Loudly In Its Praise.
present not less than six differentexpe- could reach the rock. What to do with
Touonto,Out., March 1880.
ditions engaged in exploring Central the dead body he did not know. . At first
Dear Sir— Conalderingtho short time that VkoetiNK
Africa. Add to this the work being per- he thought he would throw it into the haa been before tho public here, It sellawell at a blood
and for troubles a rising from a sluggish or torformed by others in the same field, and sea, but ho was hindered by the fear lest purifier,
pid liver it 1* a flrat-claa medicine.Our customers
the
friends
of
the
deceased
bright
charge
it may well seem that the “dark conti, WEIGHT . COJ
him with the crime of .murder. For a
nent ” must soon give up its secrets.
Cor. Queen and ElizabethStreet*.
whole
month
the
weather
continued
Two eggs of the extinct great auk were
boisterous,and for that whole month
recently sold by auction in Edinburgh,
one at £100 and the other at 102 guineas. the solitary survivor kept the light all
The latter is probably the largest sum night now that his comrade could no
ever paid for a single egg, with the ex- longer share the duty, watch by watch,
PREPARED BY
ception of that of the men, a single with him, and for that whole month he
specimen of which was sold at the same kept the body of the dead man, although
it had fallen into horrible corruption. H, R.
Boston, Mass.
place in 1805 for £200.
Can any more terrible strait be conceived
Among the animals inhabiting tho botthan that in which the brave fellow was
tom of the Caspian Sea are found several
placed ? Yet we do not even know his
species haring well-developedorgans of
name. All we know is that in almost
sight This is taken as an indication
Vegeta is Si ly All Droggists.
every great work of public utility inthat even at great depths light is not
volving hazardous labor, if one or two
completelyabsorbed, as in total darkness
men have come to the front and left
the eyes of animals are reduced to a ruditheir names for the admiration of posmentary form.
terity, there have always been a hundred
It has been estimated that a single obscure heroes who have lived and died
pair of Cyclops quadricomis,a micro
and left no sign, but without whose
scopic crustacean, will produce a progstrong nerves and great hearts those
eny numbering 4,500,000,000 in the works would never have been accomcourse of six months. This is, however,
plished.
but one of the many marvels which the
The oldest friends aro to-day tho stAnnchest
microscopehas shown in tho unseen
friends of Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup. They have
world around us.
proven its great worth in a.l cases of Cmiihs,
The
I HE Aztec
AZTEC Calendar
v. ALENDAR Stone.—
nTONE. — One
une of
oi fcoIdg Hoarseness,Tickliug in the Throat, Irrithe most remarkable of these antiquities tatiou of the Bronchial Tubes and Lungs, etc.
Marvelous Blood, Brain
is a/ac si mile of the stone representing
Happy.
the calendar of the Aztecs. It was disand Nerve Food.
covered in 1790 near the foundationof
A young couple, in full honeymoon, Thnro is no {treaterBlood Producer and Life suitAlnthe Cathedral in the City of Mexico. It enjoyed the month of May in a delight- injf Principlein the world of foods or medicine# than
MALT BITTERS, prepaied from V^ftrmmlrdMall,
is simply impossible to give an adequate fid rural vdlage :

-

country.

Accordingly, a string of depositions
was taken of witnesses to the fight at
Concord Bridge, showing that tho British troops did then and there "commit
violent assaults and murder, contrary to
the law and ]>eace,” and that the people
were compelled,in self-defense,to resort
to force and arms to repel such unlawful
assaults and attemptsat murder, etc.
Ajnuug the de])Qsitipnswere two. taken

Your*

of witnesses who participated in Uio fight
at Concord. ^
**
V
k* «
They testified under oath that they
were memWrs of a militin Company, and'
were drder^d out for the purpose of protecting the peace and resistingtho attempts of a body .of lawless men, known
as British soldiers,to invado tho rights
and premisesof the people for the pur-

8,

VEGETINE

STEVENS,

malt

<*

FOR

wniTU!,

and so on.
That tho militia to which they were
attached Good in line at one end of Concord Bridge, while the unlawful combination opposed to them were drawn up in
line at tlm other end of the bridge.
That the aforesaid combulntion did, in
an illegal manner, and in violation of tho
pence of the Commonwealth, open a
murderous fire of musketry, and fired
two volleys, resulting in the death of
several members of the aforesaidmilitia
company, and it was not till after these
two volleys hod been fired that the aforesaid militiacompany returned the fire.
It was in this manner that the old
ContinentalCongress proved that the
overt act was committed by the English

troops.

Meuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, *
Backache, Soreneu of the Chut,
Bout, Quine/, Sore Throat, Swelt*
inge and Sprains, Burns and
Scalds, General Bodily
Pains,
Tooth,

Ear and Headache, Frosted

Feet and Ears, and

all

other

Pains and Aches.

On

Ho Preparation on earth equals St. Jaoom
as a va/e, tun>, vimple and cheap External
Remedy. A trial sntaila but the comparatively
trifling outlay of 60 Cents, and every one suffering
with pain can have cheap and poeltlva proof of lla

claims.

,

DirectionsIn Ilevsn Language*.

BOLD BY ALL DltUGGIBTa AID DEALER!
IU MEDICINE.

A*

!

VOGELER A

CO..

< Baltimore, Md., V. M.

JL

_____

Perry Datis’ Pain Killer

itter$

A

RECOMMENDED

J IS

By Fhyrieiani, by MU-ionarim, hr MMittri, by MteU»iet, by A’Krew <* FotpItaU,

BY EVERYBODY.

mill VII I CD is A SURE CURE for
PAIN KILLtH »oro Throat, Chilly,

Diarrhea, Dysentery,Cramp*, Cholera, and all Bowel Complaint*.
I CD ,s THE BEST
PAIN lULLtn EDIT known

SAPONIFIER
It the Original" Concentrated Lya and Reliable
Family Soap Maker. Direotion*aooompanyeaeh
aahOaL
making Hurd, Soft and Toilet Moup q*leS[
qol
over fee
It Is full weight and strength. Ask yoer grocer
MAPONIF1EK, and take mother.
*'

for

Dilftl llll

HEI7Ito tho Penn’a Salt Manufuct’ng Co., Phili.
World for Sick Headache. Pain In the
Hack. Pain In tho Side, Itheumatlani *1
and Neuralgia,

BEATTY

UNQUESTIONABLYTHE

Best

Xjlxxlxxxexxt 3SkE Ad©

ru equal

!

Of Washington,New Jersey, sells

haring never yrt bun found.

tr For Sale by aU HledlciueDealer*.

Hot*, Calituf/a,etc. They feed the body and the brain,
bones,harden the muscles,
quiet the nerves, cheor the fbind, induce sleep, perfect
digestion, nvulste tho stonnch and bowels,cleanse the

Said she, caressingly:
“ At least, my adored one, tell me that
you are not ennuied here ; that yon do
not too much regret your bachelor life.”
“ Do not think of it, my angel. On
tho contrary, I regret it so little that

V

l>oso of robbery, committing murders,

i

description of the numerous bits in this
rare and wonderful collection. .

thA was

begun, tho Continental Congress took
measures to show that the British Goveminent was tjie party who first committed illegal acts and provoked a breach
of the peace, thin* tho wing the responsibility of-^wrsing the war upon the parent

?

®

publishedin the Cleveland

^Whc/th^Wkr'ot

7.

__

MM

Oar Law-AbidingFathers.

Vegetine.

lis,”

enrich the blood, solidifythe

1^-StopOBGAXS
stool,book

On 30 Dm'

and muslo, boxed and shipped, only

Trim.,

The mixture used by Mr. Hannay in
We will send oar Rlectro-VoltaloBUta and other
liverand kidneys, nnd vitslize with NEW LII’K every
the productionof his first artificial dinElectric Appliances upon trial for IU day* to tboM
fluid of tho body. Bewaraof imitations similarlynamed
vfflicted
wltn Aarroiw Debility and dheaeetqf a pee- jA.GCTXtmX7V n-ixtocl to
rnonds consistedof ninety per cent, of
Look for the COMPANY’S BIGNATURK, which apwild nature. Also of the Liver, Kidneys,Rheumatism.
rectifiedbone oil, ten per cent of paraffin
pear* plainly on tho label of every bottle.Sold everywere I to lose you I would many again, where. MALT BITTERS COMPANY, Boston.
spirit, and four grams of lithium. These
substances were placed in a tube four immediately.”
FORNEY’S
AWAnweek. Sll a day at bom* sastlymade. Costly
inches in diameter, with a bore of half an
Life of
<9 I £. Outfit free. Address Tbuk k Go.. Augusta, Ms.
[Pottavtlle(Pa.) Evening Chronicle.]
The only standard authoritative
worka. Tndceeedby
inch, and after the open end had been
th* candidate*. Ai-sntacoining money, Beat tenaa.
GENTS
wlahlafto eaaraa for th* Lira* of
For
sixteen
years, writes Mr. Joseph AlOutfit
free.
Act
"tome.
Address
securely welded up the tube was exposed
IIUHUAKD BKOri., Chleugo. III.
ber of this nlace, I had suffered with Dys!
to a red heat for fourteen hours.
pepsia, and spent many a dollar to find
g
Experiments have proved that wooden relief,but in vain. 1 was advised by Mr. F. Should write at once for Circulars and terms of axency to
Send lOe to DR. 0. R. 8YKE8, 169 K. Msdlsonrt,
posts put in the ground in the same posi- Altstadt to take Hamburg Drops. I had
FORSHEE k McMAKIN. Cincinnati. 0.
Chicago,111., and bs will send by return mail "TheTnia
| tii send fomur Prios-List for
tion as that m which they grew, top
scarcely one of the little bottlesbeof Gatarrhbnd full information of a Sore Gore."
IMU. Flint tii any address
END for oar New Calendar of th® Theory
upon application.ConUtna
wards, will become rotten several years fore I felt better, and soon got well alto.
New England Conservatory of MobIc. Nam* this paper, and write withoutdelay.
descriptions
of everythingre.....
118.00 to $20.00 for 20 lessons in classes.
sooner than they would if placed top getlier. I am now a warm advocate of
quired for lie
tM-reonal or family
Studentsin the ConservatoryCourse can
i»traUi>tu. We
\V* sell
Mill all good*
use, with over 1,200 Illuitratintik.
downwards in the soil. The theory is Hamburg Drops.
pursue all English branches free.
•twboletale prices in quantities to suit tbe purchaser.
that the capillary tubes in the tree are so
The only Institution in America who make ibis their
K. TOURJ&B. Mono Hall. Boirro*
special burinese. Address
Minded Their Own Business.
adjusted ns to oppose the rising moisture
.llO*TG»>li:KY WARD A: CO.,
227 nnd 22U Wabnab Avenue, CUIcmiu, III.
when the wood is inverted.
A man having announced that he was
representingthe choicest-selected
Tortoise-Shell
and
Sir John Lubbock has just given to once in a community where they all
To Make §3 Per Dap
The Great Remedy For THE LIVER,
Amber.
The
lightest,
handsomest
and
strongest
known.
the Lin mean Society another installment minded their own business, his stateIKLUNO OCB NEW
THE BOWELS,snd the KIDNEYS.
These great organs are the Natural cleansers of
of results of the observationsmode on ment was doubted, and he was called
Sold by Opticiansand Jewelers. Mad# by 8PKNUER
.Platform Family Scale,
thagrrtem. If they work well, health will bepei^
his ants. One question that ho has upon to tell where it was. " It was on
feet, If they become elogired, dreadful diseases are
iVeiKhssccuralely
up te 2A lbs. Its
O. M. CO. 13 Maiden Lane, New York.
developedbecause the blood Is poisoned with the
las nda iroeappesranoe
sells
at right
sought to determine is whether these in- board a ship at sea,” he said ; " and the
humors that should hare been expelled naturally.
'te housekeepers. Retail price *4.
JELLY.
PETROLEUM
KIDNE Y-WORT *111 restore the natural action,
Other ftrnllyscales welching16 Ibe.
sects have a language or means of com- passengers were all too sick to meddle
,

j

j
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i

HANCOCK.

>

YOU CAN BE CURED
CATARRH
HANCOCK OF YOURHOW?

'

GARFIELD

up-

s

w
EYE-CLASSES.

rNotFail
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CELLULOID

KIDIMEY-WORT

I

It

and throw

munication.A dead

bluebottle fly

was with one another’saffairs.”

cured,

off the disease. Thousand hare been
and all may be. For ode by aU Druggists.

adelp
Exposition.

pinned down, and the movements of an
[Cleveland(Ohio) Plain Dealer.]
were watched
Cant.
Henry M. Holzworth, Chief Detecremove the fly,
but was unable to do so. It then went tive Force, Cleveland, O., says: St. Jacobs
home and soon reappeared leading a Oil gives surprisingrelief,does a world of
body of re-enforcements. Tho latter good and conquers pain. It completely
cured me of Rheumatism.
seemed somewhat incredulous, and after
Showing Portraits of the Candidatesfor President and
a while turned hack. The first ant,
A young man of society out making a Vlee President. Newandnorel.A set of four sent
however, again approached his doubting call may wear two watches and yet not by mall for three 8-crnt stumps. Address
CARD DEPOT, 1 TO Fink ATe.,Chlcngo.III.
comrades and succeeded in persuading know when it is time to go home.
them to go and help him with the fly.
The friends were undoubtedly brought
out by the first ant, and this could only
have Wen done through some means of
ant

reference to it
At first the ant tried to

or

AXLE GREASE.

results indicate,in the opinion of the observer, that ants possess something approaching language,and have the power
of summoning their friends to help them.
Sir John further experimented with tho
view of testing the recognitionof relations among these insects. Yonng ants,

•M. Mnde only by tbe FroBent In the World,
uer Lubricator ( a

York, and

nity.
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Simple Language

in

Sermons.

$1

A cent*

W nnted.— Send

for circnlara containinga
description of the work and extra terms to Agents.
National PcbliihinoCo., Chicago,111.

Address

CGILBERTS

Lou

80

The

In addressingthe multitude,simplic
ity of language is always highly desir
able, there being the danger of the un-

SHADES READY FOR USE.

Bmt

Mixed Baint

$20

iLESTETA

Ci

Bbajtleboro

V5

r

CtaEo

ARTIFICIAL UIBS ee

Get*l Order. Apply

VOUNG MEN

New Law.

“ —

and
a

I

ALB BT ALL DIUOOIBTB.

JBl

boy any other. My reference# are any Sewing
o, th..,

19 Church St, Worcester,Mass., and
Chicago,IU

REM

VALLEl

Wheat Lands

&

ir

'siu

Moyne

Am,

.

.Sm,
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will positively cure Female Weaknsm.auoh as Falling
of the Uterus.leoeonfetes.Chronic Inflammation sc
Ulcerationof the Utenu. IncidsotaJHsmorrbagueg
Flooding,Painful, Suppressedand IrregularMaastra*tion. Ao. An old and reliable reused/. Send postal
ear4 for a pamphlet,with treatment, t
rate* from phislcianssnd pstienU,te
BALLARD, Utica, N.lT Sold by all

0 N.U.

Three dollan per sere allowedtbs
teg sad uuklTMtoa. F or parttealanapply tT

MoKINLAY.
Ut. rmmX. Mlmm

Iuu-mi Bi«mAi. s~.
. %mn r— tt W M,

UTERINE
DR« MARCHlsrS jdatholioon

UPailtoapoMHaiitotaRlCO.
D. A.

,

UW kn*. mw w

per bottle.

WS&SSt*

40

TOrXG IA1T OB OLD,

Improper treatmentonly, an they are readily cu raids

for my Uttle Book,/*** to all; It will teU yon all about
these uatten and who 1 am. My Urge Book, STI pagaa.

MiiMua

w»t.

Wiiite Leaj anil Oil Co,

Manutadurertof Whit* Lead, Zinc. Unwed
Oil, Putty, etc. All Goods Guaranteed.

i

You hnre rend this notice about twcuty
times before. But did you ever act upon tbs •ngxe#lion ao often made, namely:To ask any boot and abom
dealer for boots with Goedrleh’a t'Bteut Meeee
mer flteel Klret Protected Nulef gsernelis#
to outwear any Sol# *v#r made. If you bare noth de
the very next Urns you want boot* or shoes wfm Bam*tbat will wear like iron and save repairs, and don’t feu

circulars to

Thousand* of Soldier* and heirs snUtlsd.

SORE EARS, CATARRH.
to

for

COR. GREEN AND FULTON STS.,

PENSIONS!

Get tbs BIST

pr roi

m

in

the Market.

Be sure and buy them. Send

tether
SOLDIERSQc-tMfr,Wl W.tlhBLOsdasaUjO.

Price, $1.00.

XjX<?XTXX3

Cottage Colors.

$66

OPIUM

aff

STARCH

CONCAVE ENGLISH RAZORN,

Habit Cared In Id
to 20 day*. No pay till Cured.
Dr. J. utjcthkns, Lebanon, Ohio.

CACIID

Ntlarlil Poisoning
OF THE BLOOD.

the beet In the

PBi’aSaltWcfiCuJlila.

orpblue

JkJBexy JkJJXe DX»Ml.A.«m

A Warranted Car*.

J0. E. Howcroft, S35 West 96U) St. New York City.

learned attaching very nifferent (and $5 to
sometimes very awkward) meanings to
the grand and uncommon words which
even careful clergymen may be betrayed
into using in the pulpit. One of those,
when in his Study and in the act of composincr a sermon, made use of the term
"ostentatious man/’ Throwing down
his pen, he wished to satisfy himself,
ere lie proceeded,as to whether a great
portion of his congregationmight comprehend the meaning of the said term,
and adopted the following method of
proof. Ringing the bell, his footman
appeared, and was thus addressed by his
master : " What do you conceiveto be
implied by an ostentatious man ?” " An
ostentatiousman, sir?” said Thomas.
" Why, sir, I should say a perfect gentleman.” "Very goed,” said the Vicar.

1

.

World. It la abeolntely pure. Itisths
beet for Medicinal Purpossa. It Is tbs beat for Baklag
and all Tamil/ Uses. Bold by all Dreggisteand Oroeem
la

DOOM

This is the cheapest
I.- i"-: and only complete and authentic
Life of Gen. Garfield.
It contains fine steel portrait* of
i.'irh'M!
\rlh-ir.and is Indorsed by their moet intiGarfield and Arthur,
mate friends.Beware of ** catchpenny ' ImlUtiohi.

NATRONA?

COUGH

just having reached maturity, were introduced into the nest among old ants.
The latter had never before seen the
former, yet hi every case they recognized them as belonging to the commu-

Mt.

can not be bought for less than
A regular
far Agents.
Exclusive Territory given. Tenaa
and rapid sales surprise old Agents.Send for pariicnki*.
Domkbtiu Scauc Go., 88 W. 6th Bt., Cincinnati, O.

PRESIDENTIAL CHAIR FOR CHILLS AND FEVER’

full

were made with differentspecies of ants
and under varied circumstances.The

Ex posttie*.

FARM
FROM THE
TO THE

FRAZER

BULL’S

Phi

This wonderful sebetaoes Is acknowledged byphreleians throughout the worm to be th* beet remedy dte
oevsredfor the care of Wounds, Burns, Rheumatism, Skin Diseases, Piles, Catarrh, Chll*
hiatus, dfcc. In erder that srsry cot may try it. It Is
pet up in IS sad
cent bottlesfor household esc.
Obtain It from yew dragglst, and yen wlU tad U mperias
te eerthtncroe hare ever used.

with

communication.Several experiments

SOror Medal
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STEAMBOAT!

dJotmun.

When I began pluming apple trees I set
them 35 by 28 apart. My latec planting
has been 80 by 80. I would not plant
closer; I can get u many apples, and
grain crops, while it

better grass atid

Excursions

distance. The Northern

!

!

THE STEAM TUG

is

more conrenicnt working between the
trees at the latter

S-A.VEDI

nVEOHSTETZ'

Orchard Experience.

Wishing to reduce my stock, I offer for sale the next 30 days

TWI-Lia-HT

Spy pays the best of any variety I have.

And a large barge, which is large
Rhode Island Greening and Baldwin enough to carry from 400 to 500 people,
stand next. The Spitzenberg is among fitted up for the purpose, can be chartered
the very best of apples, but the tree is during the summer season of 1880 to run
short lived. Wagener

man who

but the

Sunday School Excursions, Picnic parties,
etc., on Black Lake, and Lake Michigan.
trees
For further particulars,apply to

many

makes a mistake; they “windfall”badly;
not more than one-half are

for market,

fit

and the best half are irregular in shape.

no

I think

can

definite and invariable rules

the different

be given for pruning, as

varieties require

very different handling.

A Spy should be

trained to branch quite

low, say three feet from the ground, as

CAPT.

inclinationis to grow quite straightup;

Holland, Mich.

PIR

New Stock!

M ! All those goods were purchased before the rise, and
can be sold very cheap.
New Store!

it

Boot & Kramer.

THE STOCK

outer shoots also need shortening

back, in order that at fruiting time the

branches may be short and strong, and
not liable to split

down from the body of
which frequently hap-

We

respectfullyInvite the attention of our cltlthe Hock of Koodn which we have opened
oue door eaet of E. Van der Veen's hardwarestore,
and the prices for which we offer them.

zen*

neglected while it

to this tree if

coming up

to the

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.

to

Laundry and

growth, and should not

branch at

few years, its branchesneed

pruning from the under side to keep them
from drooping too

will need but

much, while the

etc., etc.

Our 40 cent Tea Is called A No.

1 for the price by
Candies, Tobaccosand
Cigars, Toys, Notions, Flower Tots, Hanging

expert

judges. Kine

Baskets In great variety.

ALL CHEAP

G-TOIT,

E. J. H-A-RiRIIT
H

top

attentionsave the

little

Soaps,

allowed

be

Toilet,

its

four feet, and then,

less than

after the first

Teas, Coffees, sugars, Spices,

bearing age.

The greening is quite different in
style of

is

IS COJUTFLIETE.

to

the tree, a thing

pens

at great bargains.

BROWER,

F. R.

NEW

and CAPS,

its

requires careful thinning in the centre.

The

19-2m

HATS

GOODS, BOOTS and SHOES,

READY MADE CLOTHING

class apple,

is a first

plants very

DRY

F0(R CASH.

Midi.

D,

O L L A KT

shortening in of here and there a branch

and occasionalthinning. I would
to

all other trees according

train

their habit of

growth, keeping them evenly balanced,
with plenty of room for air and

sun. The

odd year, sometimes called the

“off” year,

or year

which most of the orchards
bear but a small crop, may be remedied, I
am sure, by girdling a part of the trees
about the 20th of June of the even year—

No trouble to Show

Goods.

BOOT & KRAMER.

in

that is, take off

bark 4

Give ns a trial and you will be pleasedwith
goods and Prices.

Holland, Mich.. June

For

21.

AftFNTft WANTED

for Sale.

is

El

160 acres,three miles north of the city, on the
Grand Ha.\en road, with dwelling and orchard.
130 acres,of which ten are cleared, situated in
the township of Olive, near Cole's mill. Good
honse.
60 acres of land in Section 21. of the township
of Ilolland. Also SO acres, mostly cleared, cla^,
gravel and sandy land, adjoiningDirk-Paulus', in
the township of Holland.
The above lands can be bought at reasonable
terms. Inquire of

1879.

Sale.

an entire section of the

A 30 ACRE farm near Fremont Center, all
new /i. cleared, some fruit trees— most of the Jremalnder
under caltivation;good brick house, well,
It checks the wood

16.

growth, forces the formation
and

will not kill the

trees girdled

tree.

of fruit buds,

A

my

few of

etc. A brick vard Is on the land, with machinery
for making brick, kilns, etc. For sale dirt cheap.
Title clear. A ilollandsettlement is close by this

MANLY

place.

•VIGOR

some years ago gave nearly

a full crop the last “off” season.

Inquire at

A barren

FOR SALE.

may thus be brought into bearing.—

tree

Jama Bundy,
What can
Can you

Delaware county.

do

I

tell

New

my Lame

for

me what

York.

Horse?

my

to do for

horse; the left hind leg swelled badly in

March while the horse was standing
stable,

in the

and was some lame; I got out the

lameness with hot water; in about two
weeks the swelling came back, but the

lame.

horse was not

not able to get

away

rid of it, although it will go

by

driving.

A. H. Kilboorne.

Answer— Use

cow manuare for

fresh

bag with

bottom and

a

PmuirM until SHti.fartorrresults are obtained.

at the top fill It

at night and let

remain until morning; remove

•tWHiisa SAWS
mn

f:!* nourmrlf with our
thn' it «ilT en» Mlrtter than
!••••! h will nil reiiiitin
and

t R-ivn,, f>r !•

i»l, rou

of

I'.rfv. i h..
i. .;- . Nrntfrse on fecelpt of $t.ZO tmny
i
t?n|f<.d |'in*tiat^d Circnlsr^^vc.
(•ontl .Ipriit* trail trrt in +rrrn county and
r'ty. vldre* hi. UOTIl di UltO., Sen Ox.

warm

with

soap suds clean.

nitre, dissolve in 1

of this

it

Take 4

oz.

METROPOLITAN

Boney Carpenter, Prop’r’

A. L.

HOLMES,

tV.

F.

and wet the limb

after washing

effected.If the swelling

such a case use zodine

and

|

oils.—

if. ir.

Z>., in

HOUSE

IN

Nos.

BOOTS and SHOES

PreC HarHa’ Pumpkin

and 14!Canal Street

2

1

You

About a year ago

I

noticed a sore on

will find all

you

No. 74 Washington Street,

GRAND

II

A VEX,

MICH.

Free.

RMIBT

.

Cue of DUeea*.
Xadioal tuts of^Elootricity.

_____

la (At

Kucme (aisITiAmiits.

I attractions
for setf-tremunent
br ElKtricityfar Rheomilitu,
Nsuralfia,Epilepsy, Paralysis,Dyspepsia, and all Nirvou*
and C break aledioe*.Aa illsitrated book of oeer aixty larft
pi|t* aest free oe receiptof 3 coat stamp. Address

lit

AIM

CO.,

CfcwtastHU. CT. LOUIS, NO.

IHK

DR. BUTTS’

XittiMidllt7itU V. 8th Stmt, BT. LOUS, MO.
milE Physiciansia ebarr* of this old and well keowa InstU
I tuiion arc reftilir gradutleain aiodieio* and tur|try. Tree*
of Kaperiear* is (ho Uealmtol of Ckreslt DUeeso* have mad*
tbsir iiill and ability ao much auporlor to that of tb* ordiaary
pruiiuoosv, that they has* Ksoirrd a aatioaalrsputatiou
throash ibsir tr*ai«entof tosaplicatrd
ceaes.
I

NDI8CRET

ION

*v

EXP_0.SU.RE

-

^

Hnary TreebUsand BypkUlU*or Borearlal affsctioss of lb*
Uroet, akta or kottes, troalodwith aacroaa, o* acwstiBc pn»
dptos.withootoiib,Mcrtary or other Poiaoooos Mrdlcioe*.
and tboeeof middle afe who are sot
fsriof from lbs rlfccls of Speraaterrkea or Yenisei Weekaess, tb* malt of aelf abo** la youtk
or oicitaIn watered y ears, are porwanaelly cured. This dl*.
*is« product*tom* of tbs follow!*,effects— emittions.blotch**,
diaimtss, aorvou soots,dimnstt of si,ht.cou,h, indijsslioo,
eonslif siioo. dsspondsney, confusionof idsti. asersiooto te.
cisty, dofectis*memory,trausl exhaustion,i*>pot*ncyor loo*
of masly vicor, which uniltt lb* victimfor butioe-t
or msrria,*.

MEN

Custom Made Goods

just below the cow’s body. From this

will remain our Specialty.

GAME

effort will be

feel

in their season,

made

to

make

kindnessand

has again broken out. In size

about as large as,

a

it

half-dollar piece.

inclined to think the case

is

and what

to

do?

George

FINE LICLU0RS and CIGARS

^mpotenoy,trom a*i|.*oui«

lyes f.r Us ears

k

an'i »«««««•.*—

r"*

prtrstodtsseaso; IK

*11

U
'XidlctlAAviofo'

Mu

L*etaw
Lietan oa
n lUshoed * WcEiakood. 10i

--

- - **-)ws srnd
thro*of
FORcyjljjjj^AB,
^ J bovt describedbooks,eko-

ALWAYS ON HAND.

1

til

Ik* *•

u DOOM
b^^^^n^otume^Sitatiiini
IB on* volume. «m.uiuin,636 ptMS, ted over 106
ustrstien*.Tb* comMnwl volume h pcdtiv.ly tko moot
pulse Medical Bonk pobllabod. Tb. eatbor to an oiperb

Regular Meals only 25

cts.

34— tf

Grand Haven. Mich.. March 1st, 187D.

CHkONIC"ditto

o.

ws.-

Psem* sumps

tskse ks

psyatotfoe

HIITTS- DIBPEN8ARY

bstha.

W"*

^nTtoTTHn^mplTsifd
esses,aad

disesstsrmltis,
no Impur* sexaal sssocUtloas,
solf sbot* nr stiuil nctttes.
tisnts trsstslby mail and exprssn.Whore poeeiMe, pernal cnnsoltalio*
11 pr.ferred,
which b fro# and Invited.Qneane lo b. mawtrod by paliosta doairin.Ire time tl tilod frou

45-tf

L.

Lake Navigation

I
ilasiona and

ImpotOTOTy

the

only

Brown.

SURE CURE
-

the cuticle under the scarf

a fungus
and when the

FOB

Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Asthma, Consumption,
And AH DImmm •TTHKOAT and LUX CM,

skin, causing an inflamed surface underneath the dead scarf skin until

growth of

flesh took place,

scarf skin sloughedoff

it

may have been from the

bite

an

sore.

left a

of

flies,

It

and

DAILY BETWEEN CHICAGO AND
GRAND HAVEN and MUSKEGON.

was the

outlet for the diseased blood,

which caused

not remove the difficulty.

hlfhly
is

of our

in

CHICAGO DOCK, FOOT OF MICHIGAN A7ENDE.

and Tribune and heal with
Sulphuric acid, one

with one ounce of lard.

BTl-Tkoromifb wevkiHpuh^D

iltpsy (r***^o»k»***Jt^*i$byj*J*Jp*b

oel. prominent

TOLU BOCK

and

RYK

will afford

tho

Of

Jo., ..mfLO.aod Will eood oottkluff fsr, tWooff.

aa a mVera'g! and APPRTIZIR, It makea a
deUahtfn! tonto for family uaa. laplaaaanttotaka; U
wmA or debilitated, it firea toot. aaUvttpand
to the whole human frrme.

mixed

Apply twice

Sod,

foot of

Vuhiogtoo Stott,

Oct. 0th. 1176.—
1

I

pffiis.

!

1

i.

!

rilF,.

GUIDE.

Elegnnt cloth and Rilt blndlnR.Ber.iod for ROc.
in postage or currency.Over fifty wondcrfti! pen pictures,
true to fife; articleson tho following subject.: Who may
marry, who not, why. Manhood, Woumnhnnd,Plivsit al
decay.
should marry; How life ami huppim-im.iy
be increased. The Physiology of Reproduction, ami msny
more. Those married or contemplat'i J n .image should
read It. then kept under lock and hey. Popularnlilhm,
same as above, but ptprr cover. 'M nige. _ 5 ets hy mail.
In money or postage.Cheapest good guide In America.

Who

— a
PRESCRIPTION FPF

— (i—Wii

ii

i mill

i

For the .peedy cure of Seminal Weaknesi. Ty,vat>lvnhooc,
ftematureDebility.Nervouinea*. Drspouieucy,Confusion
of Ideas, Avctsionto Society, Defective Memory, ml n".
Disorders broughton by Secret Habits aud Lxicssti.Any
druggist has the ingredients. Adilrr««,
TOd Chestnut 8t.. 8t. Uni*. M<27-1

DR. JACCJES.
w
7

Is a compound of the virtues of sarsaparilla, stillinRia. mandrake, yellow dock, with
the iodide of potash and iron, all powerful
blood-making, blood-cleansing,and life-sustaining elements. It is the purest, safest,
and most effectual alterative medicine
known or availableto tho public. The sciences of medicine and chemistry have never
produced so valuable a remedy, nor one so
potent to cure all diseases resulting from

impure blood. It cures Scrofula and
all scrofulous diseases, Erysipelas,
Rose, or St. Anthony’s Fire, Pimples
and Face-grubs,Pustules, Blotches,
Boils, Tumors, Tetter, Humors,
Salt Rheum, Scald-head, Ring-worm.
Ulcers, Sores, Rheumatism, Mercurial
Disease, Neuralgia, Female Weaknesses and Irregularities, Jaundice,

of the

Liver, Dyspepsia,

The 0 o'clock train on the Grand Haven Road
connects with the Boats.
T. G. BUTLIN, 8npt.

$-tf

I*A

WHENCE A MARTIN, Praprtatnn,
111 MjUUm Street, Chtenco.

Chicago.

Dress prints,woolen dress goods, and a
large variety of Spring Goods, just opened
day, two tablespoonsful in worm water an
at the store of
a drench.— JX W. D. in Post and Tribune.
E. J. HARRINGTON.

tor lit
tor It!
.

i

yonr Wine Marehnn! ft»r It!
Children,nek year Mantuan (hr It)
Aaft

ol

yon

47-8m.

th*nrd*r^Ua*^^_|t_i^

PhyoMam and

di
tturycon.
ourl, Jtn* Z6tk, ITO.-PIsat* forward ms at one* naefbW
Ibe Pastilles.
Th* patient on whom I ktv* etrd most of
i. Ie additwe t« t earn,!*hoi, b faat reeovann,, tad I
ootksr wlllt*ihi^»lrifM;M><>^<^

DmogUt.

JVore* dB
5*pi. 2, MM.- Last January w* «et from yen t
-our rsmsdy. hr *o# of onr euitomsra,aud it bu mnd*
r* rure of him. W* has* anothercustomer now tuflti*
rland,

vtIS,VA?gX§ll^-,Kcrf“ “*

all

rrom

it purges out the foul corruptions which
contaminatethe blood and cause derangement and decay. It stimulatesand enlivens
the vital functions, promotes energy ami
strength,restoresamt preserves health, ami
infuses new life and vigor throughout the
whole system. No suffererfrom any disease which arises from impurityof the
blood need despair who will give Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla a fair trial.
It is folly to experimentwith the numer-

ous low-priced mixtures, of cheap materials,
and witnout medicinal virtues,offered as
blood-purifiers, while disease becomes more
firmly seated. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a
medicine of such concentratedcurative
power, that it is by far the best, cheapest,
and most reliable blood-purifierknown.
Physicians know its composition, and prescribe it. It has l>een widely used for foryr
years, and has won the unqualified confidence of millions whom it has benefited.

ant slmost serprtssdat vtwr Pas-

They have wovkrf Ilk* a shsrw #* me. 1 *» 1*4
muck of s man at I wss before tskis,. I wot on the
th* fra**,I thoojht,and than was to tu* hr aa,
e> eaa ie rend koprs of a run.
Virfieit, Ao,. A I676.-IreeetvH yew medirles,and
tt it ku cured me. for whkh I SB vsry tbsskfal. Iepits**«sd IS, fsr whkh ohm ssef ms seothsr hot
•or a friend. Von hevs dee* a ftsat thin,for as. 1
I

a

the conditionpowders once a

,

a

Gmi Him

teaspoonful ; the same of sulphur

M, Aiwil I lib,

commendad
i

powders recommen-

the following salve:

day. Give

boat
br them, and the
to'our

pro fee* Ion that

over and closing the pores of the skin did

in the Pott

b knows

partial

the watery fluid to ooze out. The healing

Give the condition

Put op in Qnart-SiM BotUw for Vamlljr Ust
Balaam Tolu, Oiy«tom*a4

(Sunday excepted.)

inflammation set in, and the cow's

blood being diseased this

ded

BUapi. Cl Fig

MARRIAGE

Affections

OlFIEIsrED.

skin, injuring

a severe bruise of the

the pores of

2

Emaciation,and General Debility.
By its searching and cleansing qualities

Ann Arbor.
Answer— The cause may have been
from

Oarmn, for b^h,

A lar,*. new and complete Ooid* to Wedlock.cojte.uin,,with many others,tb* folInwmr chapters: A Competent Womanhood.
Selectionof Wife, Temperauunte, compatible
il lucunipauble,
Sterility
ia Womee, eaute and trentment,
J.i**toi»id*,rooni.
Advice lo Hnabandt, Adsic* to Witea,

some

chronic difficulty. Can you tell me what
it

When It Is inconvenient to visit the city for treatment,
medicine* can be sent by mail or express every* here. Curable case* guaranteed, wnere doubt existsItisfranklystated
Fiaphlai for Bn, 1 C-hcp; for W.b:b,
;

alacrity.

sort of oozerunning(for several

with blood. I finally healed the sore, as I

am now

societyof females,

t

supposed, but now, Just before calving

I

to

PATIESlTS TREATED

“

it

physical decay, aversion

at home, and to minis-

Quality of work guaranteed, and repairing
months. I never noticed any real matter,
done on short notice.
the dischargebeing watery and colored
A. L. HOLMES & CO.

is

face,

contusionof ideas, loss of actual po*cr. etc., rendering
marriage improper or unhappy, arc prnuancntlv
cured. Coniullatiou at otflee, or hy mail free, and Invited,

(sTKjnamlMulialio^i prtforrtd,whkh is
ond invit*d. Lit! of qutsiioastobe answered bv pstitaU dosirin,treatmen! mailed free to any addretion application.
/ l-rnoottaffrHap from Rapter* akoold send Ibrlr sddreee.V
\Mid Iraratotoslkln,UlkclradvaaUf*. It It But * lnM*.f
CuuinuiDiestiont
strictly coefldontltl, and ahould be aldrritei
DIL HI TTS, IS North 8th Sb, Bb Louts, Mo.

id

the front of the bag of a valuable cow,

again,

on the

ter to yourrwants with

—

Having but recentlyformed onr co-partnership,
we wish to inform our fellow-citizens of Grand
Haven and surrounding towns that we have a line
stock of Ready Made Goods of all descriptions,
which wc offer for sale cheap. However,

Cows with running Sore.

a

(Illustrated
(II

latestscleutiflc principles. Safely. Privately.

Spermntorrhea.Sexual Debilitynnd Ir-potency. as tho result of Self-Abusein youth, srxtislexcessesin msturei years,or other causes,and which produce
Some otthe following eflccts: nervousnrss, seminal emissions,debility,
dimnessof light, defectivememo y. nimp'ci

FBEE

THE CITY OF GRaND RAPIDS,

and every

Slipperj Etc.

Post and

Tribune.

there was

White*) shoeld seed for

by P1al**)f1vlofdescrlpilonofbisR
rmedy, aad show id, Its aeplwaOo*. Tb* penphUl la reloabl* to aay ladv la defo
cat* health, bris| a tboreechlypraetieel trratis* l tint di
Beet
HAIIIS
(11. ST.

YOIINC

This is at present the most popular

OYSTER.

A. L. Holmes & Co.

oil of cedar,

equal parts mixed; use the poulticeand

then the

or

617 St* ChariM Street, SLLoiiiSy Vo*
A regular ffradueteof two Medical Collcgcf,ha* been lonnr
engagedIn the specialtreatment of all Venereal, Sexual
and Chronic Diseases than any other Physician In St
Louis, as city papers show, and alfold residentsknow.
Syphilis,OonorrhcBa, Gleet. Stricture.Orchltla,
Hernia, or Rupture, all Urinary Diseases ar.*
Syphilitic or MercurialAffectiona of the Throa.
Skin or Bonce, are treatedwith unparalleledsuccess,on

OppositeSweet’s Hotel.

have to resort to blistering. In

will

_

(PleorAlbas

I

HARRIS

Manufacturersof and dealers in;

NrSrt

STadtensiyaUlMCerHiei,
tilert, StHrtare, OrthlU*. *U

should refuse to yield to this treatment,

you

Ail-

ot

TknlH*. Illatontoa.
ftojft CO Peke/AUWa
full, describedwith eetrotific n>Js
of cere. Prof, liama' llleslnud
pamphlet seat free o* spplicaUM.
HARRIS REMEDY CO.,
aaf > Osetolata,Btk A Isrtrt Sts.
St Lee la. Me.
are troebled with LeeMrrbo*

irramiB

quart of alcohol; take

with the other and continue the operation
until a cure is

Awmmz

lib *4wns»to

_

rt

and wash

it

toll
- Sstnrto.toa..
cb.,

ELECTRO-FARADICBELT

put the leg in it, and then in the middle

and

Cost

$350kSSS BESTAURANT
foil. Pa.
U.j~ e have hundreds of letters from men ualng
tir Machine who uj they would not Uke Si for U.

Elsie, Clinton county.

a poultice;make a

A T greatlyreduced prices, 45 feet front on
±\ Eighth street, between Cedar and Market.
$800 will buy It. For furtherinformationapply to
H. DOESBUkO.
Holland, March 18, 1880.

Vnr Jltichtnc

am

I

THIS OFFICE.

Little

HriuiunlnfliKIH-s', i'llilplt-s.Ill,*
pure Blond, Lose of Energy, Partin! Impotence,Di-treasing Night.
Emission*,and many vital evils
resultingfrom £ir/y Error and
esse*, which, if neglected,end in premature dole, treated with unparalleled
success on entirely new
iciples, effecting cures in or mnny dayi as required
•ks under old nauseatingand dangerous remedies,
realise on Debility" and list of questionssent in
in sealed envelnj** on receipt of two 3c. stam|«. So

tb. Bril end r*.tt.L

•k«n to
T.a, Coffn.Mlm
WAHTEDJ^CST,
-SrsMmt«,toriBdM.
PlOPUhTlA
TEA
Uui tom. SC Icon.Uo

Pv-ast-*. VAUiStrm.

32-tf.

Heme Treatmentat

for

w SelliBfPietorislBooks and Biblea. Prices
rtdwcd33 per tL National PaMUb'f Co., Chicago, III.

1879. HOWARD.

limbs, being careful not to injure the

forming wood.

«

M. D.

Holland, Sopt.

8 inches wide just below the

to

Farms

Prepared by

Dr. J. C. Ayer

& Co.,

Practical and Analytical Chemists,
Lowell, Mass.
SOLD BT ALL DBCOOIBTB XVBBTWnBBB.

(CENTS
/antedI sisL

JAMESi

8

m Ihrvr months. 60 roots
“Rtf*
r. UWral tarns to Aeents. THOMPMkN * OO^
blither*, StO Plae Street, ST. LOUIS. MO.

